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Trip Beveals', by Observer.
o chinese children jcyously cerebrated rnternational children,s
Day on June l:
?he Centr.al Commil.tee of the Communist youth League of
china issued a call to organize and educate all children in the spirit
of communism and bring them up to be successors to the protretarian
revoluticir.

press published the resorutions adopted at the
4th plenary sessiorc (erelarged) of the rndonesian communist party's
central committee or.. the viet Nam question, on international problems, on Party tvork and on the domestic situation,
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Di'. Subandrio, First Deputy Prime
Minister and L4inister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia.
paid a short visit to Canton at the
invitation of the Chinese Government. Upon his arrival on Mal' 29,
he u,as greeteci at the airport by
Pren-rier Chou En-lai and Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Chen Yi
who rnade a speciai trip to Canicn to
meet him. That evening, the trvo
Chir-rese leaders gave a banqlret in
honour of the distinguished Indone-
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exchanged viels on the struggle
against imperialism and on the
forthcoming Second Asian-African
Conference.

Dr. Subandrio left Canton for home
on the morning of May 29.
Endonesian Parliament Speaker

Visits

Ghina

Dut'ing his sta-r. ffr. Sr-r'nandrio held
talks rvith Premiei: Chon En-1ai and
Vice-Premier Chen Yi. The Chine:e

by Chu Teh, Cl-rairman of
the Standing Cornmittee of the National People's Congress, Speaker of
the hedonesian Co-operation Parliament Arudji Kartawinata and, his
u'ife arrived ir, Peking on May 30
follcre,ing a visii to Korea.
In the evening, at a ba.nquet wel-

.and Indonesian leaders discussed and

coming the Indonesian guests. Chair-

sian guest,
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r.r,ar, they

G Dr. subandrio, First Deputy prime Minister and ilEinister
of Foreign Affairs of Indonesi:, prid a short visit to canton r.vhe::e he
hei;i t*llis lvith Fremier chou E,-!ai aiiti \iice-Fremier chen yi.
Arudji l(ar'ta*.inata, Speaker of the Indcnesian Co_operaiion
F:rrliament, arrived in peking icr a r-isit.
e On May 27, Rennzin Riboo published the article ,,IVhat Shas_

Dr. Subandrio Yisits &anton

To Get Stable, High Yields
Chen

their aggression in Viet Nam to a Korean_ty,pe

could not avert final deieat.
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Renmin Eibao Observer

The nation's leading newspapers published the speeeh of greet_

o rhe chinese

What Shastri's Soviet Trip

-

.

ings rnade by Peng chen, head or trr" deregation of
tte comriunist
Farty of China, at the May 26 reception in D..fakarta given by the
Centrai Corarnittee of the Indonesian Communist Fart;z celebrating
the 45th anniversary of the party's founding.
The press also frontpaged Feng Chen's f,fay 2E speech at the
Aliarcham Acaderny of Social Sciences in Djakarta.
' I' ansleri,g queslions by a correspond.ent of the French
journal
Le Ilouuel obsen-tateur, xrice-prenlier chen yi said that ,.the
'tiiettari;ese people are perfectly
eapable, by reil,ing on their o-r.rn
forces, tc drive the A.mericar.
out of their territory.,,
"gg*uiuo*,
Rennin .Riboo on June 1 published
an artiele b-v Otrrserver vyarn_
ing the u.s. imperialists that, despite their intensified efforts to

tri'5

Vice-Premier Chen Yi Ansr,;ers Questions of French

-

Arnong the mojor eyents of the week:

csc::iate
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h-rvited

man Chu Teh and SPeaker Arudji
Kartawinata toasted the growth of
the militant friendship between the
Chinese and Indonesian peoples in
the struggle against imperialism and
colonialism.

Chu Teh pledged firm support for
the Indonesian people in their strugg1e against "Malaysia"
the product
- their couraand
of neo-colcnialism
geous action of withdrawing
from
the U.S.-manipulated United Nations.
He. praised the Indonesian people's
efforts to strengthen national unity,
with NASAKONI as the nucleus. ancl
to eliminate the influence of the

colonial forces. and their great

achievements in buii'ding up their
country as well as their remarkable
contributions to the cause of AsianAlrican solidarity against imperialism.

Arudji Kartar,vinata said that he
wa-s on his fifth visit to China and,
as in the previous ones, he had come
to strengthen friendship and co*operaticn betrveen China and Indonesia.
Recalling the victories of the AsianAfrican peoples since the Bandr,rng
Conference ten years ago, Arudji
said: "The great unity of the AsianAfrican peoples is a most effeclive
weapon which imperia.iism headed by
the United States is most afraid of."
He denounced the U.S. imperialist
aggression in Viet I'{am. the Dominican Republic and the Congo (L)
and pointed out that the U.S. imperialists, acting against the larvs of
historical development, were doomed
to failure.
Ghinese Leaders and Foreign
Envoys Meet
The gro.r,,,ing friendship bet.reen
the people of China and o,ther countries was toaste,d at ,a friendl;, gather'-

ing of Premier Chou En-lai and
Vice-Premier Chen Yi and foreign
dipiomatic €nvo)-s in Peking on the
evening of N{ay 31.
The tlr'o Chinese ie.aders recentlv
made separate vi,sit's t.o Rumania.

Ai-

bania, Algeria, the United Arab Republic, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Nepal

and Burma; follor,ving this, th,ey
visited Indonesi.a together. At the
get-tcgether both to,ok the oppor,tunity to thank ihe Governments and
of the nine co,untries for the

peoples
4

warm and hospit,abie welccme they River at Chungking on May 23. l\Ihad received on their visits.
though the river at this point is 900
N{embers of the diplomatic corp,s metres wide and the ,current's :-speed
in Peking expressed their thanks to is betw'een 1.26 and 2.73 metre.s per
the Chinese Foreign Ministry for seccnd. Iormation after formation organizing their recent tour of the some fu1Iy armed - reached the
northeast prcvinces of Liao'ning an.d other side in about a quarter of an
h.our. Two da;vs later, a mammoth
Heih-rngkiang.
s-ur-im found 10.700 churning the
lvaters of the Chialingkiang, one of
Mass Swimming
the Y.angtse's tribr,rtaries, .while
is
Mass swimming
off to an earlier 160.000 spectators lined the shores.
stari than last year r,vhen millicns
Peking's first ma:s s-* im saw
took part in the nationwide camp.aign 1,200 crossing the lake ai ihe ancient
to build up their bodies and toughen Summer Palace, led by armed militheir r,evolutionary wi11. Even be- tia units. Young Pioneers also
fore the arrival of hot summer w.eath- manceuvred the distance. In east
er swimmers on masse have been China, the scenic lake city of Hangcrossing rivers and lakes and taking chou. was the locale for a mass crosstheir plunges into briny seawater.
ing of the Chient.ang River. Included
Part of the drive to get as many in the r-anks of several hundred
of the country's 650 million people srvimmers were youngsters and two
:su,inrming. including beginners, came oi il'rc city's vice-mayors.
on May 14 in a joint call b;v the
Cornmission for Ph;r5ig31 Culture Afghanistan's llational Day
and Spcrts. the Headquarters of the
Afghan Ambassadoi: to China
General Staff of the Chinese PeoIVlohammad
Chouaib Miskinyar gave
ple's Liberaticn Arml' and the Cenr:ecepticn
in
Peking on May 27 to
a
tral Committee of the Chinese Con-rcelebrate
Afghanistan's
Nationai Day.
mnnist Youth League, urging all
guests
Among
the
attending
i,l'ere
servicemen and civilia.ns. particulariy
yor-lng people and chilciren. to get Premier Chou En-lai and Vioe-Premier Po l-po.
into the water.
Ambassador Miskinyar and ViceAcrc-ss the cor-rntr1- the 1965 call
Premier Po l-po who both spoke at
.,vas greeted by a flurry of swimming
acti.vity. NIen and \Yomen in the the reception hailed the deve).opm,^nt
army and militi,a and other yo.uths ol Sino-Afghan friendship. Referring
have shown their preference for to the boundary protocol and the
naiure's sr,r'imming sites over man- agreements on economic and technical
m.ade pocls. Here. in the course of as r,veil as cultural co-operation
battling r'vind and waves, they can between the tu,o countries signed in
toughen themselve,s ph).sical]y and Kabul this spring, Po I-po desct'ibed
them as "impoltant results of the
menta1ly.
relations of mutural respect, mutual
majol
NIay
27,
every
On
ncrvspaper
confidence,
equality and friendly coin China frcntpaged the story of
operation
which
have long existed
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Chairbetrveen
China
and
Afghanistan."
man Liu Shao-chi swimn-ring in the
On the eve of Afghanistan's NaMing Tombs Reservoir last summer.
As Chairmen Mao and Liu slvam, tional Day, messages of greeiings
trcd water and fl,oate'd,.they chatteC were sent by Chairman Liu Shao-chi
rvith a gror-rp of young people swim- and Premier Chou En-Iai to l{ing
ming acrcss with them. They urged Mohammed Zahir Shah and Prime
the young n-rcn anC womcn to swim Minister I\lohammed Yusouf respecanC battle rvith the elements to make tiveiy.
themseives into stalwart revolutionaries. the newsp.apers reporled.
Gh!ldren's 0ay
Before May's end there was already
Happy children throughout China
ampie evidence of the scope of this celebrated International Children's
year's maiss swimming. More than Day on June 1.
8,000 armymelt. militiamen and
children swam across the Yangtse
(Contirured on p. 15.)
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Peng Chen Greets 45th Anniversory
Of lndonesion Communist Porty
Fcllouting is a translatiorL, of the speech rlelioered
bg Peng Chen, head of the delegation oJ the Chinese
Communist Partg, at a receptian gioen bA tlte Central
Comnti.ttee aJ the Indanesian Cammunist Party on Mag
26 celebrating the 45th anniuersarg of the fatLnding af
the Farty. Baldf ace emphases are ours. Ed.

-

Dear and Respected Chairnran Aidit,

Dear Con:rades, Friends,
Entrusted by the Central Cornmittee of the Communist Party of China. rve, the delegation of the Communist Party of China, take great pJeasure in coming
tc Indone,sia to celeblate u'ith vor-t the glorious occasion
of the 45th ar-rniversary of the birth of the ConTmunist
Party of Indonesia. On behalf of all the members of

1he Chinese Commut-tist Party arld the ri'hole Cl-rirrese
people, I extend my \Yarmest greetings and highest
regards to -vou and, through you, to all the members of
the Ccmmunist Party of Indonesia and the Indonesian
people.

The birth o{ the Communist Party of Indonesia in

1920 ',vas a milestone in the history of the lndonesiat-t
pecpie's struggle for liberation. During the last 45 years
the Indonesian Communist Party has persistently ap-

plied Marxist-Lcninist principles to Indonesia's revolutionary practice, invariably stood in the forelront
of the struggle against imperialism and domestic reaction and won great victories in leading the Indonesian
people in indomitable struggle over a Iong and tortuous revolutionarY Path.
The. Commr-rnist Party of Indonesia has rapidly
grown in strength in the fire of protracted revoluticnary struggles. Since 1951 the Indonesian Commurrist Party has had a lVlarxist-Lenini,st nucleus of l'eader-:1-rip headed b)' Comr:'tde Aidit at its centre. The correct line and policies of its Central Committee have
guided and promoted the victorious advance of the
revolutionary str:uggle of the Commun.ist Party and
people of Indonesia. Today the Indonesian Communist Party has become one of th'e largest Communist
Farties in the world.

The Cornmunist Party of Indonesia is a creative,
militant and powerful proletarian vanguard. It upholds
the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary line; it has always
held aloft the revolutionary banner of anti-imperialism
June 4,
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and national liberation and rt'agetl an untiring struggle
for complets independence, democracy, freedom and
socialism

in

Indonesia.

Not long after its birth and rvhile it was still r'ery
rvcak and small, the Indonesian Communist Party courageouslv rose in a lit-for-tat struggle against the ruthless Dutch colonialists and led the famous armed up-

rising of 1926. In the face of the Dutcl-r coloniaiists'
br uial suppression. the membels of the Indone sian
Communist Palty contii-rued to advance in v"ave after
u'ave and for 20 years maintained an undergrou.nd
struggie in a ciauntiess revolutionary spirit. In the
period of Japanese fascist occupation. they defied enemy t;r'ranny and folrght heroically and stubbornl;z to
drive out the Japanese aggressors. After World War
II, together with the other anti-imperi.alist, patriotic
forces of the country, the Indonesian Con.rmunist Party
rncbiiizeci and organized the broad masses of the people to launch the storniy' "August Revolution," dlive
out the Dutch colonialists by force of atms and {our,d
the Republic of Indoi-resia. The Indonesian Comtnunist Party perliormed indelible dceds in ihe struggle for
the recovery of \Mest Irian. in the struggle to put dourn
successive counter-r'evolutionary rebellions engineered
by the U.S., British and Dutch old ar.rd new colonialists,
in the fight to smash r:epeated imperialist intel'\/ention, sabotage, subversion and aggression, and in the
great cause of winning and safeguard.ing national indepc'ndence.

While persisting in revolution in its own country.
the Indonesian Communist Party tesolutely supports
all the revolutionary forces of the world and supports
and helps with actual deeds the people of different
countries in their anti-imperialist revolutionary struggles. The Indonesian Communists are at once patriots
and proletarian internationalists. By their heroism in
daring to fight and the skiU. in fighting in their revolutionary anti-imperiali-st struggle. the Cotnmuni,st
Farty and the p,eople of Indonesia have set a gloi'ious
example to ai1 oppressed nations and peoples.

The Indonesian Cornmunist Party is a large national party having close ties with the masses and
enjoying the pecple's profound support' The general
iine it advanced in 1954 for establishing a national united- front, building a national. mass-based Marxist-Leninist party and completing the August Revoltrtion of 1945'
has inexhaustible vitality and has now become the mili5

lant bann,er guidlrg ihe broacl masses oi the ,oeople in
their heroic fight.
The Indonesian Cnmmur..ist Part.y- enjoys the confidence and stipport of the Inclonesian peopie beca'"ise it
trusts and relies on the masses, identifies itself u,'ith
ther.n in their revolutiona.r:y str'ugg1es, adcpts a styie and
method in all its r,vork that confornrs to thc mass line,
lakr:s the interests of tl-re t'uasses as its starting-point in
everythir,g, and serl,es the Indonesian people heart and
soul. Tl-ris is the sout-ce of the lnc1oi-resi:'rn Committ-ri:t
Par:t;z's capacity to ci'ei'cci-ne all dilficulties auri to deieat
an:,- enerxy, irorvever porverfi-il. aitci it is at the same titne
the fundamental guarantee for ihe vicior-v oI the revclutionai:y cause of the Iirrionesian people.

The Indanesian Communist Party has scored trein consolidating anti ex*:endirrg tlae
anti-imperialist and anti-f eudal national united froni
whieh is led by the rvorking class aerd based cn tXie
worker-peasant alliancc. Ttranl<s io tlre joirrt eiiorts of
tire indonesian Communist Party and ihe dernocratic
and paii:ioiic strata, political co-operation anC national
r.rniiy on the basis of NASAKOLII a.re beirrg consolidated and are gror,r,ing in the course of revolutionar'1'
struggies. While imperialism, reaction and modern
revisionism are trying by ever;, n)eans to undermine
the anti-imperialist revolutionary unity of the Indonesian people, the Indonesian Ccmmunist Fartl' and the
patriotic anti-imperialist forces of indonesia are replying by unceasingiy. consoiidating. strengthening and
deveioping this unity. Unil,y against ir.r.rpeliaiisn'r is tire
rlemand of the Indonesi:rr-r rt-i'oiution and the common
den-rand of the Indonesian people. Final victory rvili go
to the Indonesian people .rlro ale uuited in their struggle
despite all the plols and ',vrecking activities of the imperialists and lheir followers.
mendous successes

In its revolutionary practice, the Communist Party
of Indonesia has acquired a deep understanding of the
decisive significance of the u-orker'-peasant alliance for
the Indonesian revolution and it attaches vital importance to its rvork among tI're peasants. Comr-ade Aidit
has aptly said,
The question of the peasants or the rural areas is
one of victory or defeat for the revolution, and even a
matter of life and death for the cadres of the revolution.

In recent years, the Indonesian Communist Party has
aclivelJ'- Ied the peasants in their anti-feudal str.uggle
and has achieved great success in unfolding a vigorous
revolutionary peasant movement. The political consciousness, fightii-ig capacity and discipline

of the broad
of the Indonesian peasants harre gror.vn rapidly
in this struggle. The expelience of the Indonesian Communist Party and of revolutions in other countries has proved that however violent the storm. the
party of the working class can stand its ground and
prove invincible a;s long as it rallies the ovelv.rhelming
majority of the peasants around it and exercises correct
and firm leadership.
masses

6

Tire Ccrmmunist Party of Indonesia is a levolutionary party buiit in accordance rvith the rerzol,,ttionary
theory and styLe cf Nlarxism-Leninism. [t stands stead{ast in the forefroirt oi th: fight in defence of MarxismLeninism and against modeln revisionistrl. Daring to
uphold principle and persist in struggle in the gleat
fight against nrodern revisionisit and rnodern d-ogmatisra, tlre Cosrrnunist Party of [ndonesia has displayed
profound loyalty to principle and revolutionar;' steati*
fastness. It has made outstandiug contriliutions to the
d-efence of thc purity of Marxism-5,enini-.nr, the devclopli-rent of M:rrxief-Lcninist theor.r:, the uphalding of
the princlples of indepentlence and equalitf in the rela-

tions among fraternal Parties, and the safegualding of
the u*it.y erf the international cornnrunist movement on
tire basis oi ft'Iarxisrn-Leninism.
The rapid growth and the britriiant aehievenrents of
the Ccmnitinist Farty of Indonesla are due to the fact
tirat its Ce:rtral Cct::n:itt.-e lr-eaded by Cornracle Aidit is

good at creatively integrating tire universai truth of
Marxisu:-Leninism with the concrete practice of Indonesian revolution and at proeeeding frorn the realities in
Indonesia, constantly summfulg up the experience of the
Indonesian revolution, independently working out and
applying a revolutionary line and policies rvhich ionform to the actual conditions of the country, and Indonesiarrizing 1!'Iarxisrn-Leninism, The great achievements of the Indonesian Communist Part5, ss1'vs as yet
another conclusive proof that the revolutionary part-u-oi thc prolctai'iat caii r.rncloubtedly keep on growing and
keep on fulthering the revoluiionar')' cause^ provided
thai it adheres to Marxism-Leninism, maintains the
fight against impei'iaiism. persists in the rerrolution and
in the fight against modern revisionism and modern
dogmatism. bases itsel{ on the speeific conditions of the
revolution in its own country, and gives correct leadership to the revolutionary struggle of the people by firmly
rel.v--ing on them.
The Communist Party of Indonesia is carrying on a
resolute stluggle to crush the ''five evils"
"Maiaysia,"
the "seven devils" in the rural areas, the- international
devii of U.S. imper'ialism, the "economic dynasty" of
bureaucrat-capitai, and modern revisionism. It is determinedly launching one momentous revolutionar;, mass

struggle after another to aid Viet Nam in its resistance
to U.S. aggression and to support the ca-use of revolution of the oppressed nations and peoples of the lr,'orld.

In active response to the Indonesian Communist
Party's fighting call for arnring the 'rvorkers and peasants
and for "holding a rifle in one hand and a spade in the
other." the broad masses of the Indonesian people are
heightening their vigilance and are prepared to deai
crushing blol.zs at any imperialists and colonialists who
dare to commit aggression against them.
We are glad to see that the Communist Party of
Indonesia and the other patriotic anti-imperialist forces

have further strengthened their unity in the strrrggle
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against imperialism. colonialism and neo-colonialism.
We are glad to see that unci.er president Sukarno,s
leadersl.iip, the Republic of Inclonesia has safeguarded
and ccnsolidated its independeuce and sovereignty,
recovered its territory of \Vest Irian. opposed .,Nla1aysia,,,

the nec-colonialist creation jointl.v concoctecl by ihe
United States ancl. Britain. colir.ageously cleciared- its
v,rithdrarl,al fi'om the United Nations u'hich is nlanipulated by U.S. irr-rperialism, and sti.uck at the imperialist,
colcnialist and neo-coloniaList economic for-cr:s. president Sukalt-ro has cailed on the anti-in.rpcr::iilist nerv
emelging forces of the u,or.ld to conflont the decal,ing
forces of old and nett colonialism. These rerzclutionary

ideas opposing imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism i'efiect the gt'eat Indonesian people's r.er.oiu:tionary aspirations and are encouraging th3 It'rdonesian

pecpie to advance fronr victor-tr to

victor-v_-.

We are convinced that the great Indonesian Communist Party *,ill score even more brilliant achievements in its heroic struggle against imperialism, feudalism, comprador-capitalisnr, bureaucrat-capitalism and
modern revisicnisrn.
Ccmrades. the present ir-rternatioital situation is
excellent. The revolutionary forces of the people of
the u,orld are stronger than ever- t.hile intemational
imperiaiism has never been so decadent. U.S. imperialisni. the chieftain of rvorld imperialism. has engaged in
unbroken wars of aggres-sion and armed interventions.

It has overreached itseif and made enemies et,er'.r-u'here.
It has committed intelvention and aggression on Laos,
Cambod.ia. south l(orea and Japai'r. It has folcibh. ciccupied China's province of Taiu-an. It has created "Malaysia" in collusion with British imperialism and committed aggression against Indonesia. It is suppressing
the revolutionary movernei-rt of the people of the Congo
(Leopoldville) by almed force. It is using Israel to threat-

en the security of the Arab countries. It is fosterii-rg
West German militarisrn and is trying to annex West
Berlin and subvert the German Democratic Repub).ic.
In particular. in a deliberate attempt to enlarge its war
of aggression after the failure of its so-called special
u,'arfare in south Viet Nam. it is making \\ral' provocetions against the Democratic Republic of \riet Nam
rzu,hich stands as firm as a rock at the southeastei'nmost
post of the socialist camp. Recentl5,', it has sent large
numbels of troops to invade the Dominican Republic
and is trying to suppress by armed force the Dominican people's just and patriotlc struggle against
the United States. A1i this has further exposed U.S.
imperialisnr as the main and most ferocious enemy of
the people of the rvorld; it is the main prop of atl the
forces of reaction. It is the common task of the peoplq
of the rvorld to unite all forces that can be unit,ed in the
broadest possible united front against the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and war and for world peace.
The Chinese people resolutely support all countries
and peoples subjected to U.S. imperialist interference
and aggression in their just struggle to oppose U.S. im-
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peri*lism :lrrtl to safep;uard their national inclepentlenee

amd state sovereignt;r. By iheir heroic resistance, the
Vietnamese people are deeriing powerful blorvs at the
U.S. imperialist forces of aggi.ession and u,ar and r,r,eak_
ening 'Lhem and pinnilrg them down, defer-rding the

securitl' of the socia.ii,st camp. supporting the ret,olu_
tionary sti uggles of tl-re peoi:le of all countries and safe_
guarding peace in Asia and the tvorld. It is the unshirkable proletarian internationalist duty of all MarxistLeninist parties as well as the urgent commoll task of
revolutionary people everyrvhere to do their utmost to
help Viet Nam in its resistanee to U.S. aggression. The
Chinese people have given, are gir.ing. and

wiil

continue

tc give, resolute and unleserved suppo::t and aid to the
Vietnamese people in their patriotic and just strugele
agirinst U.S. aggression until they dlive all the U.S.
aggressors out of the country.

The imperialist can-rp and the ret,isionist bloc are
both disintegrating, v,rhile the rvorld forces df ret olutjor-i ai-rd Malxism-Leninism are growing rapidly. This
i.-s tl,-e n-rain characteristic of the u,orid situation today.
The final collapse of the imperialist and colonialist
sy'ste,n.i as a .who1e is approaching. and the days of U.S.
impelialist-i-r are nnmbered.

I)e:ir comrades! The levolutionarv unity betu,een
our t\\'o Palties. u'hich is based on Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism. and the militant
friendship betrveen our two peoples, rn,hich has been
cet-nented br' long revolutionary struggies, have stood
the te;st of time and ale r-rnbreakable.
The Llhinese and the Indonesian peoples have all
along supported each other in their struggle against
imperialism. colonialism and neo-colonialism, The
Chinese people are grateful to the Indonesian people
for the porverful support they give to our country. \,Ye
firmll' support the lndonesian people in their struggle
to smash "Malaysia" and firmly support the Indonesian
Government and people in the courageous and just
actions they have undertaken to defeat t].S. and British
imper'iaiism.

The Communist Party and peopl€ of China will
alu'ays fight shoulder to shoulder with the Communist
Farty and people of Indonesia for the cause of world
peace, national liberation, people's democracy and socialism, and for the realization of a new world without imperialism, without capitalisrn and rtrithcut the exploitation of man by man.
We n'ish Indonesia plosperity ancl strength and its
people u,eil-beingl
Long live the glorious, great and heroic
trarty of Indonesia!

Con-rnrur-iist

Long iir.e the militant friendship betu,een the Communist Parties of China and Indonesia and betw.een
the peoples of the two countries!

Long live Marxism-Leniirism!

Choirmon D.N. Aidit's Speech

lntensify Revolutionory Offensive ond
First Oppose "F ive Devils"
Follotning is a translation of a speech by D.N. Aid.it,
Ckairman of the Central, Committee oJ the lndonesian
Communist Party (P.K.I.), at the May 23 Djakarta rally
celebrating the 45th annioersary of the founding ol

the P.K.l. BoldJace emphases are

ours.

Your Excellency President of the
Republic, the great leader of the

-
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Bung Karno hin-rself said at a reception ol the Sixth
of the Indonesian Communist Party in 1959
that the Indonesian Communist Partlz "is a relative
Congress

Indonesian
Indonesian

revolution, beloved Bung Karno!

Your Excellencies Vice-Prime Ministers,

Co-

ordinator Ministers and Ministers!
Beloved comrades, leaders and members of the
deiegations of the fraternal Communist and

Workers' Parties from Albania,

Japan,

Korea, Cuba, Rumania, China, the Soviet
Union and Viet Narn!
Brothers, friends and dear comrades! Militant
Djakarta workers and citizens!

Today, May 23, 1965, we are gatherecl in the
splendid main staclium of ihe Bung Kalno Sports Centre
to mark the 45th anniversary of the founding of the
Indonesian Cc.mmunist Party.
Witnessed by the clear sky, looked on by hundrecls
of thousands of eyes, listened to by millions of ears over
the radio and television and u,atched by the impeli.alists, colonialists and neo-cc,lonialists and their hench'
men, Bung Karno is among us at the height of the
celebrations of the 45th anniversary of th,e founding of
the Indonesian Communist Part;,'. This has worried
the impelialists and their lackey:s. In the last two weeks,
the radio and press of lhe imperialists have raised
a hue and ci'y over the fact that Bung Karno rvill
attend and deliver a speech at the mass rally. "Malaysia''
has stirred up and instigated its henchmen in Indonesia.
They have made a lot of noise about the fact that,
during the celebrations of the 45th anniversary of the
founding of the Indonesian Communist party, the
portrait of Sukarno is dispiayed together rr,-ith those
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stajin.

Of course, the question is not merely the disptay
of the portrait of Sukarno. The question is still deeper,
narnely, the relations between Sukarno and the Comrnunists. This is what makes the imp.erialists and their
henchmen afraid, this is what makes the imperialists
8

raise a hue and cry, this is what vu'orries them, this
is what makes it impossible for them to eat and sleep
well, and this is what makes then-r talk in their sieep.
In fact, the matter has long become clear.

and brother, should it die. it is m1' loss." It is also
Bung Karno himself who appealed to the Indonesian
Communist Paltl' at the clcsing session of the Seventh
Congress of the Party,in 1962 to ''go ahead. march
lor',,r,ard, let us jointly fulfil the Indonesian revolution."
With amicable feelings and great responsibility, the
Indonesian Communists have re,sponded to the expressions and call of Bung Karno. The relation between
President Sukarno and the indonesian Communists is
not a secret or illegal on,e; it is an honest kind of reiation propel and legitimate
bett'een revolutionaries
rvho- belleve in the truth of- Marxism and ser.ve the
cause of revolution.

I say it once more that the imperialists and their
henchmen are worried and have raised a hue and cry.
If the imperialists and their henchmen are shouting
against our activities, it is good. It shows that we are
right, that onr actions are correct, If the irnperialists
like our actions and if they praise us, then that would
be very bad indeed! How very bad it is for those who
are praised repeatedly by Eadio ,,Malaysia', and by
the other propaganda agencies of imperialism!
The Indonesian people hold that it is a matter o[
course that Bung l(arno, a friend of the Indonesian
Communist PartS', takes part in the celeblation of the
annivers.ary of his own "relative'' and "brother.,, Still,

the Indonesian Communist Party express,es mnny
many thanks from the bottom of its heart to Buns
Karno for attending the ral1y and the speech l-re will
make.

Here, I would also like to express ir-r the name of
the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist
Party profound l.hanks to all the Vice-Prime Ministers,
Co-ordinator Ministers, Ministers, nationalirst and reiigious lead,ers, Ieaders of mass organizations, central
and local administlaters and military officers. In a
word, thanks to all the bro,thers and sist,errs and friends
who have sent us messages of greetings, and otfered
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their moral and material support for the
our Party's anniversary celebrations.

success of

I extend my heartfelt thanks to the entire Indo-

nesian .,vorking people w,ho have made botl.r moral
ancl material contributions and l,u'holeheartedll- derzoted
their thor-rghts an.d energy to bringing about the 'uvarm
atmosphere and success of the 45th anniversar.)' of the
founding of the Indonesian Communist Part-v. Also
my most sincere and profound thanks 1o the sons and
daughters of the people for their efforts to celebrate
the occasion joyously with various programmes.

I express also plofound thanks to the Communists.
activists, cadres from the Central Committee to the factories, plantations, villages. suburban areas and coastal
a-reas and elsewhere r,vho have workecl day and night

for the warm atmosphere and success oI the celeblation of the Party's anniversary. In particular'. I would
like to expless thanks lrom the bottom of nt1, heart
to the revcl.utionary artists who have devoted all their
ef{orts for the success of the Party's anniversaL-r" celebraticns. Thank ),oll all, comrades!
A11 participants in the ra11;,'' and especially those
from remote areas who cam,e on foot, please accept
the heartfelt thanks of the Central Committee of the

Indonesian Cotntnltnist Palty'.

I would like to sav a few wolds to the fraternal
Communist and Workers' Parties rvho attached great
importance to the invitation of the Central Committee
of our Party and sent highlv replesentative delegations.
It sholvs the love of the flaternal Parties for the Indonesian Communist Party, the Indonesian people and
revollltion. This rvili inspire the Indonesian Communists
and people to carry out itlore resolutely the stlngqle
to 'smash imperialism and old and rte'* colonialism. I,
in the name of the Central Committee of the Indonesian

Communist Party, the Indonesian Communists and
working people, express deep thanks to the fraternal
Parties for their concern and love' We also express
our thanks to the Communi;st and Workers' Parties
that have not directly participated in the anniversary
celebrations of our Party but have :sent us messages of
greetings. We t'ish the leaders of the fraternal Coilmunist and Workers' Parties good heaith ancl wish
their Parties still greater success in applying NlarxismLeninism to their own countries. in serving the interests
of the people and revolution of their countlies. and
in the common struggle to smash imperialism and to
build a new world without exploitation of one nation
by another and of man bY man'
Beloved Bung Karnol

Brothers, friends, and cornrades!
Why is the Indonesian Communist Party celebrating
its 45th anniversary on a r','ide scale'/ Before e.ns',vering
this question. I vrant to refute the nonsense of the

imperialists and their lackeys. They say that the InJu,ne
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donesian Communist Party is trying to starve the In-

donesian people through its large-scale 45th anniversary

celebrations. The rnoney and manpolver drawn for
these celeblations prove that the consciousness of the
Indonesian working people irs ver.! high both potitically
and organizationally. By relying on such a people, we
not only can do away with hunger. but also root out
the source of hurnger

imperialism and feudallsm. After

the celebrations, the- Cerrtlal Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party will have a balance of 60
million rupiahs from the total amount of contributions
it received. And if there is enough means of transport,
the coconut, cassava, s.,l,eet potaioes and fruits can fill
several ll,arehouses. This -qhou's that the Indonesian
people will not suffer starvation and will never cry
hunger provided that there is no prolonged drought or
serious flood. Pelhaps Indone.sia will be the only
place rvhere c.assava is even used to hold back the waters

or burnt to dri.ze a$/ay mcsquitces becar.rse there is
plenty of it and only transport is lacking.
, If there is stil1 poverty in Indonesia, which I do not
deny, it is not becau,se of the "grand celebrations of
the tenth anniversar5z of the Banc-lr-rng Conlerence by
Sukarno'' or "the Indonesian Communist Par-ty's anniversary celebrations" but because of the exirstence of the remnants of imper-ialism and feudalism
and the existence oi blrleauciat-capitalists as well ars
village and off-shore devils. The Indonesian people
will surely wipe out all this before 1ong.
The reasons ri-hy the lndcne-sian Communist P:-rty
holds big celebrations on its 45th anniversary are: one.
the 45th annivelsar5r shourld indeed be marked in an
unusual manner; two, to hail and consoiidate the great
rzictories of the Indsnesian people, namely. Indonesia's
rt-itl-rdlau-al f rom the United Nations, the success of

the third plenary

session of the Provisional Peoples'
Consr-ritative Congress and the success of the celebra-

tions of the tenth anniversary of the Bandung Confei'ence; and three, to raise the revolutionary enthusiasm
so as to continue the struggle and launch a still fiercer
revolutionar'y offensive

in all

fields.

On the eve of the anniversary celebrations, the
Central Committee of the Indonesian Commurni.st Party
held its fourth plenai'1- session from May 11 to 13. At
the session, the Indonesian Communists r.l,ere unanimously determined to implement still more resolutely
the revolutionary general line in accordance lvith the
theory of the Political lVlanifesto, that is, through the
national Iront rvith NASAKOM* as its core, the workers and peasants as its pillars and the Five Principles
of the State Foundation as its moral base, to realize

the national and democratic revolution and march forward to Indonesian socialism. In the framework of
NASAKONI expresses the unit-v betu'een the three main

political trends in Indonesian societi'; "nas'' stands for na-

tionalists;
munists.
- L-rI.

I'eligious groups, and "konr"

for

Com-

irnplementing the revolutionary general line, the Indonesian Cornrnunist Party w-ill intensify its revolutionary
offensive, directed first of all at the "fir;e devils":
1) "Malavsia"; Z) the seven villagc evils; 3) rvorid devil
U.S. imperialism; 4) Irureauerat-tapitalists and 5) mod-

ern revisionism.

If u,e u.ant to build our couniry

rsafely.

te

should

tl.rcroughly sirash and dissolr,e the nec-colonialist ploject of "Malay.sia" u.hich has been set up deliberately 1o
check our revolution. There is no oiher rval'. Therefore,
the Indonesian Communist Party rvarmly r,,,elccmes the
decision of President Sukarno not to go to Tokyo 1o
meet Tunku Abdul Rahman but to remain arnong the
Indcnesian people. In order lo smash "Malaysia" and

repiy to the increasing support of British and U.S.
lmperialism to "n'Ialaysia," the Indonesian Communist
Party has derrrancied that the workers and peasants be
armed. TI-re Indonesian Comnunist Part1, is convinced
that only the armed people and especiall3, the alrlred
workers and pear;ants can halt invasion b1- imperialist troops. and defeat any invasion should they dare
to come. The imperialists are not afraid of rrell-tlained
armed forces because they then'rseh,es have such armed
forces equipped u'ith even better !t eapons. Horvever,
1he artned people will-force the imper:iali,st troops into

a position

'"r,here theS' cannot opelate

or even make it

impossible for ther.n to lie down and rest. The struggle
of the Vietnamese people is a vivid proof ol this tr:uth.

O{ course, the imperiaiists rvill be more frightened
if the;, face the combination of the well-trained a,rmed
forces and the armed people. There is great possibilitr'
for us to have such a combinatiorr becaurse the tv,'o-inone relations between our people and the ar-med forc'es
are daily becoming closer in the implementation oi the

task of the Indonesian revolution.

I rvould like to avail ml,self of this cppoltunil;'
to express thanks to President Sukarno for the promise
he has made to arm the workers and peasantrs when
necessary.

lf u,e want to be self-sufficient in food, the indispensable pr:erequisite is to liberate the productive
fo,rces in the rural areas. There is no other rva-v. In
this respect, it should begin at least with

the

elimination of the village evils, namely: 1) the despctic
landlords who refuse to implement the basic agralian
1aw and the law on crop-sharing agreements: 2) usurers;
3) seedlir-rg buyers; 4) bureaucrat-capitalists in the countr;zside: 5) dishonest n'riddiemen; 6) viliage banCits and
7) cornipt administlators. The complete elin-rination of
the seven village evils is merely a precondition for the
implementation of the slogan "land to the ti1lers" or
the stipulation of the Political Manifesto "to thoroughlv
'i.a,ipe

out the vestiges of feudalisrn." The Indcnesian Com-

munist P,arty, w-hile joyously celebrating the 45th anniversary of the Party, irs determined to integrate rnore
closeiy viith the peasants, help them completely rvipe
out the village evils and raise production. If the viilage
evils are not' imme,Ciately and eompietely vriped out
from our countryside, it will b,e irnpossible to. success10

fully realize the decision of the Prorrisional People's
Consultative Congre.ss on the turning of the steering
rvheel to reaiize self-reliance in ecorlorny and constluction anti the principie o.t "nraking agricult,-rre as the
base and industry as the bacl<bone."

If rve want to eliminate the \,,estiges oi iurpei'ia.lisrn
Incionesian soil. u,e should iaunch mole {requeni
ar-rd nrore stubl;oi'n st;:uggles against U.S. irnper-ialirim,
the u'orlC devil and lingleadei of all in-rpeiialists. There
is no othel r,,-ay. In the present q,orld situation, it r.veuld
be a sad joke shouid ene oppose imperialisnr but nct oppose U.S. irnperialisrn. The lierce struggle of the Indnnesian people to srnash U.S. imperialism proves that they
are serious in their anti-imperialist policy. The pressing
task of the InConesian people at pi'esent is to con{iscate
on

and nationaiize all U.S. enterprises, incluCing the oil
entelprises. as a reply to the U.S. "active aid" r:o "Malar-sia'' and its barbarity again.st the pecpie of Indonesia and other countriers. In addition. the Indonesian
peopie are determined to offel more positive and greater
support. together with the other progressive and revolutioti;rr'5' folces. to the peoples now.fighting against
U.S. in'rperialism. such as the people of the Dominican
Repr-rb1ic. the Congo, 'the people of Southea-.t Asia,
especiallv the Vietnar-nese pec,p1e. and to force th,e
United States to get out of Viet Nam rvithin thi,s year'.

If rr-e u.ant to de-,relop the Indonesian economy
in a heaithy way and first derrelop the revolutionary
and progressive politics in our country, we should intensif5. the rerrolu,tionary offensive against the economic d)'nasty of the bureaucrrat-capitalists. There is
no other way. The bureaucrat-capitalists ale the piiferer.s r.ri state propert;,. In their criminal activities,
the;, establish an alliance u.ith the ineperialists and

the Trotskyites. Ti.rei'efor:e, the ''hol-y g11i..ce,' bet.aleen
the bur.'eaucrat-capitalists. the Trotskyites and the imperialists must be completely sirattered. The Indonesiar-r
Communist,s hold that steps taken by PresiCent Sukarno
and the Indonesian Got,er.nment against the .Irotskyite persor-ralities and the banning of the Mulba par"t-v
the chieftain of
"body in support of Sul<arnoism,,,
-are decisive stepsthe
in saving rhe NASAKOI{ concept
and saving the InConesian Republic and president Sukarno flom the disarster which rvas almost imposecl
upon our Republic towarCs the end of 1ast year. For
this reason, the Indonesian Cornmunist party expresses
its highest respectrs io President Sukarno and the Indonesian Government.

It rl,e are to continue marching along the revolutionqry road, we should constantly Iaunch revolutionary
otfensives against modern revisionism and continue our

fight against moderrr dogrnatism at the same time, There
is no other wa5,. It wouid be empty tatk if the antiimperialist struggle is not eombined with the struggle
against opportunism. For the international comnrunist
movement and the general revolutionary movement
in the world today, the most dangerous opportunism
is modern revisionism. While celebrating the 45th
annivelsary of the founding of the Indonesian ComPeking Retsieu, No.
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munist Party, the Indonesian Contmunists .are unanimousi5,- resolved

to continue their: offensive against modeln revisionism in al1 fields. Only by so doing can
the Indonesian Communist Party remain reruclutionaly
anrl. mairitain its prestige both in the ranks ol nationai
uuit;, .,vith NASAKOI,I as its cot'e and ir-r the internationai conrmunist rriovement.

The above-nentioned are the iive irrevocable decisions of the Indonesian Communists on the occasion
of the Palty's 45th anniversary. The Indor-resiair Commtinists belie-re that the three sacred pi'ii'lciples ol
"Tavip."* or the three sacred principles of President Sukarno, or the three sacred principies ot
national ernancipation-political sovereignty', eeonor:ric
selt-relia:rie and a culture rvith a national identity
are ali extremely irelpful for the f:rdonesian Ccnrmunists
to reaiize their irrevocable decisions, ?herefore. ';he
Indonesian Communists take the three principies o_t
national emancipation as an important part of 1.heir
general ptog-ramme. It is these three plinciples that
have become the basic siogans ol 'iire 45th ar:niveisary

of the

Party.

Political sovereigntl., nleans r.o completelv free ourin the poiitical lic1r1.
This means to implement freely and r.r'ithor-rt an]: r'estraints both the internal and externai poiicies fu1ly
representing the interests of the Indonesian people.
selves from depending on any side

Economic self-reliance means to completell' Ilee
our:ielves from economically relying on any side and
to base ourselves on the economic strength that rve
actually possess: this means to thorou-gl-i1;' eiiminate
the vestiges of feudalism and consistently iraplenrent
ihe line of our national econom:,': make "agriculture
as the ba'se and industr-v as the backbone" and "take
agriculture and the plantations as the main foree and
attach irnpoltance to the mining industrS'." This means
tc fi'ee ourselves and enable us to freely wipe out the
vestiges of imperialism in the economic field completely
and eliminate the bad influence of imperialism on the
economy

of our country.

A culture with a national identity n1eans to completeiy free ottrselves fronl depending on an:/ rsi'de in
the cnltural field, that is. to base ourselves o11 our
national identity in culture. This means to liberate
orrrselves and enable us to eliminate without restraint
the vestiges of imperiaiism and feudalism from the
ctrltr-rral field completely, accept anC develop the prcgressive part of rvcrld culture so as to freelv deveiop
our literatur€, a1't and seience serving the people and
revolution.
Bung Karno has given the people effective Ereapons

of struggle. Among them are the NASAKOM idea in
1926
Bung Karno said hirnself that his iCea has beThe title of President Sukarno's 1964 Independence
Day speech. meaning "A Year Daring to Skirt Dangers."
*
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coms a iiving i'eality

later the idea of

the Five Frinoi State Foundation
in 194i. the political iVlanife,sto in i959 u,hich 'ur.as follou,ed by the policies for
its implen-renta1.ion, and then the idea of self-relianoe
that he acivanced this year. If r,..'e say that tirese militant
cipies

rveapon:r hacl not ),et been masteied by the peoole prior.

to the emergence of the Pciitical 1\,Ianifesto, the situation has ncrv been changed. These rveapons, both oid
and nen, have been ma.stered anC r-tsed l:y the pe,rpie
swiftly. sensibly, clever'l). and accurately. The people

have even created ne\y -ffeapons and learnt nelv techniqr-res in the use of \r,.eapons in their hands -with the
miiitant \,veapons given b-v* Bung,; Karno as theil capitai.

In accordance r,r,ith the NTASAI{Oi\I ltrecry of Br-rng
Iiar'no. tl"le Indonesi:rn people are no\i/ engagecl in a
stubborn struggie to put the NASAKOM theory into
practice in ali fieid,s. The realization of NASAKOM
in all iielcls is the indispen'sable prerequisi'Le for the
<iefence and development of politicai scver:eignty" for
economic self-reliance aird for the developmeni of a
r-rational identity in culture. It is aiso the indispenseble
prerequisite ior carr)'ing oLlt lnore smoothlv the tivopcint order of the people for opposing "Malaysia,'' for
the further strengthening of national defence, for giving gr.eater support to the liberation struggle of Malaya
and llulth Kalirnantan, anC for dissolving "Ma1aysia."
The realization of NASAKOM in all fields is also the
iudispensabl.e plelequisire for us in unfoldin.q the siruggle of the nelv emerging fot'ces against the old e,:tabiisi-rsC lolces and realize the international NASAKCT\1
lvill begin matet'ialize the international NA3A-rve by holdingtothe Conference
KOL{
of the New Emerging
Foi'ces next )'eer. The realization of NASAKOM in ali
fields is the key to both the progress of the Indone-;ian
peerple and their positive contributions to the stluggle
oi the people of Asia and A{rica and of the new
emerging forces the world over. In a word, the leaiization of NASAKOM in all fields lvill realize the cail of
Bung I(arno nrade aLmosl 40 years ago, that is to turn
the co-operation of the three ideological trends into
"a trernendous and pou,erful tide and a storm rvhich
cannoi be halted."
The Indonesian Communist Party is not isolated
defeat the enemies of the Indonesian
people. namel-r'. imperialisrn, fer-rdalism. bureaucratcapitalism and comprador-capitalism. Thanks to its
loyalty to the NASAKOM idea. the Inclonesian Communirst Partv has goorl comracies-in-arms among the
nationalisi and religious believers. Thanks to its loyalty
to Malxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism,
the indonesian Communist. Parry has support from the

in the struggle to

Marxist-Leninist parties and the re.rolutionary and progressive movementis throughot-tt the woi'ld.
The Indonesian Communist Party trelongs trot ouly

to the Indocesian Communists but also to the
entire people and nation. If the Indonesian Communist
Party takes correct actions then the whole pcople
and nation will benefit. If the Indon,esian Communist

Party commits errors, then the whole peopie and na11

tion will also suffer. Therefore, the Indonesiair Communists r,l,ilI open its doors to criticisn-r from an;'one
outside the Party and at the same time continuously
study and creatively practise Marxism-Leninisnr.

While celebrating the 45th anniversary of the Indonesian Communist Party, the Indonesian Communists
deem it necessary to reiterate their determination to
be outstanding and still more so elements of
- The Indonesian Communists
NASAKOII{ unity.
are convinced that as long as the Indonesian Communist Party

remains revolutionary, and not dogmatic or revisionist,
then the role of the Indonesian Cornmunist Party in
tlrc NASAKOM unity s,ill become still more important
and increasingly positive, The L-rdonesian Communist
Party is rerzolutionary, not dogmatic anC revisionist,
the nationalist group is revolutionary but not chauvinistic and the religious group is revolutionary but not
o.rthodox. These are the guarantee for the development
of the living reality of NASAKOM.

On the occasion of the 45th ar-iniversary of the
Indonesian Communist Party, the Indonesian Communists deem it necessary to express their determination
to remain a reliable Marxist-Leninist detachrnent within
the ranks of the international communist nrovement,
and to fight for its unity on the basis of MarxismLeninism and for the realiz-ation of the task of the world
revolution.

The integration of patriotism with proletarian internationalism in a militant and creative manner and
with a character of its own will continue to guide the
action, stand and steps of the Indonesian Cornmunist
Farty.

The entire Indonesian nation is now in a daily
surging and ripening revolutionary situation. The role
played by the masses of the people in the political life
of oul country is becoming increasingly gleat and
decisive. The imperialists are being squeezed out of
their special position. In their retreat they are offering
more aid and support to the domestic counter-revolutionaries. In such circum:stances, only when r,ve are good
at adopting an attitude of revolutionary offensive can
we push the revolution of our country forward. And
only with rigorous and slrict discipline can \ve achieve
good results in the revolutionary offensive.
Therefore, I appeal to the Indonesian Communists:
Be brave, able and steeled and tempered Communists
w,ith strict discipline, both the Party's discipline and
the discipline of the state. This is our answer to the
daily increasing provocations by the decadent irnperial-,
ists and their lackeys.
The Indonesian Communist Party, which r.l,as born
45 years ago, has undergone long and tortuous struggles,
legal and iilegal, armed and otherwise, and is now one
of the most important factors in the political life of
our country. This has been achietzed only because of

the loyalty of the Indonesian Communists to the revolutionary tradition of the Indonesian people, their loyalty
12

to the heroic vitality of the 1926 national uprising and
their lo.vaity to the heroic vitality of the 1945 August
Revolution.

The Indonesian Communist Par-ty, with less than
in 1951, the year of its rebrrth, now has
more than 3 million members. By aclding t1-re 3 million
Communist youth of the Peopie's Youth League. the
number is more than 6 million. There are about
20 million sympathizers of the Indonesian Comn-runist
Party throughout Indonesia. On the strength of its
rnembership, the Indcnesian Coramunist Party is the
third biggest in the world and the biggest outside the
socialist camp. Thus, Communists in our country have
a heavy responsilrility to shoulder, both to the Indo8,000 members

nesian people and the international revolutionary movement.

Both our friends and enemies are paying close attention to the development of the Indonesian Communist Paltl-. The ir.npelialists l.rave sent many scientirsts.
mostly pseudo-scientisis, to pry into and investigate
the actirritiers of the Indonesian Communist Party. Scrne
of them e\ren went to the villages and wrote many
books.

Both our fliends an.l enenties want to know why
the Indonesian Communist Party has developed so
quickl-v. Actually it is not difficult to answer, because
Bung Karno had alread;, made it clear in his addr,ess
at the closing reception of the Seventh Congres;s of the
Indonesian Communist Party in 1962. Bung Karno
said: "Tl-re hrdonesian Communist Party has become
strong, the Indonesian Communist Party has spread
everyu,here, and the Indonesian Communist Par.ty has
become powerful. This irs because the InConesian Communist Palty has consistentll, served the workers and
peasants, because the Indonesian Comn-runist Party has
alrvays loved our fatherlar-rd. Indonesia. It is precisely
because

oI all this that the Indonesian

Communist

Party has gro\\,n strong."
I appeal to the Indonesian Commitnists to learn by
heart Bung Karno's anal,,-sis of the reasons why the
Indonesian Corrmunist Party l-ras become great and
strong. Bung Karno's analysis is ver.y correct. The
reason rvhy the lndonesian Communist party has become strong is simply because it has heart and soul
been mindful of the misery of the people.

Let us march forward continuously in the rspirit
of the revolutioi-rary offensive, heedlng the miserv of
the people!

Long live

t1-re

great Indonesian Communist party!

Glory to Marxism-Leninism and the international
communist movement!
Long live the Indonesian working class and p,eople!

Glory to the Party and fatherland!
Long live NASAKOM!
Long Live Bung Karno!
Peking Reoieru, No.
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resident Sukqrno's Speecfi

lndonesio n C. P.

Is o Thoroug h ly

Prog ressive, Reyolutiono
Following are ertracts from Indonesian presid.ent
Djal;trta t.alLy mnrking
the 45tk cLnni.tersarTy of the fau.nding of the lnd.onesien
Communist Party (P.K.I.). Bold.Jace emphases are ours.
Suko.rno's speech at ttte May 23

_

Ed.

IIE P.K.I. has all aiong stood in the forefront in the
implementation of the policies of the Indonesian
Republic, the poiicy against "Mala.ysia," the policy ot
economic self-reliance, the policy of political sovereignty and the policy of a cul{ure with national identity.
The policl- \\'e are follolving, that is the polic;, r,r,hich

I put forward long ago. is a policy to unite all the
revolutionary and progressive forces. It is not strange
ai al.I that. in the framervork of implementing such a
policy. the Governm,ent of the Indonesian Republic embraces the P.K.I.; and thai as a leader authorized b-v*
the Provisional People's Consultative Congress and a
great leader of the Indonesian revolution, I embrace
the P.K.I. Who can deny the fact that the P.K.L is a
tremendous {lactor in carr;ring on the Lrdonesian revo-

lution? The P.K.I. has become powerful; it now has
three million members. its youth iotals three million.
and its s;rmpathizers tr,venty million. trVh;. has the
P.K.I. become so pou,erful? This is trecause it is
thoroughly progressive and revolutionary in nature.
Brothers and sisters, I hold that if we do not unite all,
all, all and all progressive and revolutionary forces, the
Iradonesian revolution cannot be fulfilled.
lVith regard to NASAKONI.'I I have told the lndonesi.an public that all the delegates to the tenth anniversary celebrations of the First Asian-African Conference expressed their admiration for NASAKOM. The5,
were surprised by the fact that Indonesia has become
so pou,erful. they were surprised that Indonesia r'vhich
has be,en described by imperialism as a country that is
heading for bankruptcy and extermination. the Indonesia lr,here tire peopie are heading for starvation
and where chaos is seen everyu/here, has been proved
to be powerful and its people resolute and healthy.
This is the result of the implementation of the po1ic1'
of NASAKOM.

The imperialists predict this and that; they are
quite afraid of Indonesia. Why? Because Indonesia
has united all the revolutionary forces into one, and
* See footnote
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because Indonesia follows a thoroughgoing policy against

imperialism. What ai.e our wa5.s and means? They
are to unite all the progressive and revolutionary forces. A11 the delegates to the tenth anniversary
celebrations of the First Asian-Aflican Conference expressed their admiration {or NASAKONI. which will
even become an example for the Asian and African
ccuntries which are ceaselessly carrying on the strugg1e against imperiali:sm.

The Conference of the Nerv Emerging Forces to
be helci in Djakarta next year is actually an international NASAKOM. Why do we describe it as an international NASAKOIVI? Because rve r,r,'ant to unite all
the anti-imperialist forces at the Conference of the New
Emerging Forces irrespective of their colour, all the
anti-imperialist forces w-hether they are from nationalist eountxies, religious countries, communist countries
or progressive groups and forces from the capitalist
countries.
Some Indonesians asked me why did Bung Karno
pursue the policy of unil-ing all the anti-imperialist
forces and a1l the revolutionary forces that u,ere called
NASAKOM? Why did Bung Karno not use the rvord
"nasamar" ["mar'' referring to Marxism] or "nasasos"
["sos" referring to socialism] but used the word
"nasakom"? The lvord ."r,hich is most often unlawfully
used b;z political scoundrels and political cockroaches is
the word Marxism. Brothers and sisters, you all know
the banned Indonesian Socialist Party. Beating its own
chest. this party also claimed: "We are Marxists, w,e are
Marxists, we are 1\,Ialxistsl" I sa1' that they are not
M.arxists, they are the usurpers of Marxism. Ther,efore. I do not use the lvord "nasamar." Shouid I use
it, the Indcnesian Sociaiist Party elements would have
also sneaked into this "nasamar." Brothers and sisters,
they are in fact counter-re',zolutionaries, they are in f.act
out and out revisionists. they are in fact the usllrpers
of Nlarxism. Besides" I deliberately use the word "kom."
the r,vord "nasakom." bccause there are many Indonesians rvho suffer from phobia, communist phobia.
I just r,vant to r,vipe out such a phobia and consequently
to unite the naticnal revolutionary forces. I deliberateIy use the r,vord "hom." "kom," "kom." I repeat once
more, "kom." Yes. be genuine Comm.unists and not
false Communists. There are false Communists, false
Marhaenists and false Marxists. In the struggle againrst
imperialism. rve do not unite with the false forces. The
hypocritical forces are even more dangerous than the
1'
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imperialists. This is the reason u'hy I ordered ihe ban
on the "body in support of Sukarnoism" and its affiliated organizations not long ago. It is better to have
a smali number of people tvith a rerrolutionary unit;, ef
high qualit;r. It is better to have a smaller nurnber of
people with unanimit5, and high quaiity than to harre
a greater number of people mixed rvith agents and
counter-revolution.aries.

In the forthcoir-ring Second Asian-African Conference, we, th': indo.r.resian Republic, t:ill base ourselr'es
on the follorving principle: if it is possible. all the AsianAfrican counilies r-,,iii take nart in the Second Asian-

African Confer-ence to be held in Algeria; but, if it is
impossible
for exa.mple, some countries are pro"Malaysia" - ,:.nC thus unwiliing to take part in the conference
it is bettei foi them not to participa,te. I

- you -with pleasure that most of the Asiancan inform
African countries do not want to accepr "Malaysia"
to the

Second Asian-African Conference. There i'nay
be one, iwo or three ccuntries that accept ''I,Ia.1a_r'sia.''
I have given an order to l\,I-adame Supeni: iI tirere ale

some countri,es whleh stubbornly defend "Malaysia,"
then reject tlreir participation in the Asi.an-African Conference, reject 'uhem firmly. If the5, do not rvant to
take part in tire Asian-African Conference, then let

them not take partl

"Malaysia" is indeed a lackey of imperiaiism.
country. It u,as created by
Britain. it was set up to contain Indonesia. It u,as
s,et up to maintain, secule and preserve tl-re lifeiine cf
imperialism from Gibraltar'. the Mediterranean. the
Suez, the ReC Sea, Aden, the Ii-ldonesian Clce,an, the
Straits of Niaiacca to Singapore anC tl-ren tc the nolti-r.
Therefore, rve cannot accept it as an Asian country.
Indonesia will firmly rejeet "Maiaysia" enter:ing the
As:ian*-A.fr ican Cc,nference.
If I said at the Seventh Congress cf the Indonesian
Communist Party: Go ahead. Indone-.ian Conrmuuist
Far'.l,.. then I would like to say now: Commr-rnist Party
of Inionesia. go ahead, onr.vard, cnwafd, onward, never
"N{alaysi.a" is not an Asian

retleat.

Vice-Premler Cf?effi YE Amsw€rs
Qulestiou'ts
.
o
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of F remch Correspoffideffit

The Vietnqmese people cre perfectly copoble, by relying on iheir cwn forces, o{
driving out the U.5. oggressors.
The United Stqtes connot escqpe finol de{ect no motter whct its moneuvres.
Chinq is resolutely opposed to the U.S, peoce negotictions froud qnd firmly supports the stond of the D.R.V. Government ond the South Viet Nsm Nationol
Front for Liberotion.

Folloruing is a translation of Vice-Premier Chen Yi's
to questions bgt K.S. Rarol, correspondent ot
th,e I'rench jaurnal "Le Nouoel Obserooteur." Boldfcce

ansuers

e'my;hases

are aurs.

-

Ed.

Question: Do you believe that the Vietnamese people
can. by unilateral action, force the United States to
withdrarv its aggressive troops? If not, horv rvoul,C r-ou
envisage certain negotiations w-hich would enable them
to achieve this result?
.A.nswer: Yes,

I think the Vietnantese

people are perfectly capabie, by relying on their o"""*n forces, to drive
the American aggressors out of their territoly. The

war they are fighting is a just war, a rvar against
aggression and for the defence of their fatherland, a people's war. It is precisslv for this reason
thai, U.S. imperialism is becorling weaker and
r.r,eaker in its r,var of aggression against Viet i{am while
the Vietnamese people are grouring strongei. and
stronger in the course of the struggle. Fcu.r-fifti-rs of
14

south Vietnamese territory u,ith 10 million inhabitants

have alread;' been liberated. U.S. imperiallsm is
stluggling frantically, How-ever, the heroic Vietnamese
people are detelmined to drive out the U.S. aggressors
and if not in this generation, then in the next. The
strength of the people is inexhaustible. I have the

firm conviction that the United States cannot escape
lts fate, that is to say, its final defeat, no rnatter what
its manoeuvres.
The negotiations of which ;7ou spoke are linked
witl-r your asrsumption that the Vietnamese people are

noi strong enough to resist the aggressors; in fact,
there is no ground for such an assumption today. In
our l,iel, the present situation is extremely favourable
to the Vietnaqrese people, and extrem.ely unfavourable
to U.S. irnperialism. It is the Vietnamer3e people r^,ho
are rvinning victory, and not U.S. imperialism u-hich is
engaged in "esca1ation." ToCay, it is U.S. irnperialism
and its laekeys who need negotiations to gain a breath-

ing space and get cut cf their impasse, not the Vietnamese pecXltre. Vier.ving the rnatter as a rvhole, rve
trekinl1 Reuieut. .tYo. 23

are not against negotiation. tsut, !iki: the Vietnamese

But rvorid public opinion, in particular,

people, we are resolr.;rtely opp{rse{tr to the "unconditional

opinicn, is pei'plexeci -hy the continuation of the polemics betrveen People's Chlna and the U.S.S.R. Don,t

discussions" of the Johnsr:n Arlfirinistration, a fraud
under the cover of negotiations for peace. lYe firrnly
support the proposition put folth by the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the South

Viet Nam ldational Front {or Liberation that the 1954
Geneva agreenaents shoutrd be revived; the {,Inited
States should withdraw its aggressive troops from
south Viet Nam; the South Viet }rlam National Front
for Likreration is the only legal representative of the
souttr Vietnamese people; the internal affairs of sorith
Viet Nam should be settled by the south Vietnamese
people thernselves; the peaceful reunification of Viet
Nam is exclusiveiy an affair of the Vietnamese people,
By "unconditional discussions," the United States in
realit;,' means that U.S. troops will cbstinateiy hang
on in south Viet Nam and the United States rvi11 stiibbornly refuse to recognize the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation as the oniy 1ega1 representative of the south Vietnamese people, that it r,vill
completely negate the 1954 Geneva agreements ancl the

reunification of Viet Nam by transforming south Viet
Nam into a puppet state under U.S. control. In otherwords, the United States '"r,ants to persist in its aggression against Viet Nam until its last breath. The U.S.
peace negotiations plot is only an attempt to obtaln
from the conference table r,vhat it has failed to obtain
c.n the battletield. It is evident that such peaceful
negotiations can only be beneficial to the aggressors.

Certain well-intentioned friends wish to see an
early end to the war in Viet Nam and advocate peacefu1 negotiations. Thi:s rvish is understandable. Hot'ev'er, I urould like to pui them on their guard. If
peaceful negotiations are not held on the basis of the
conditions put forth by the Government of the Democratic Repubtic of Viet Nam and the South Viet Narn
National Front for Liberation. no question can be
solved; o.n the contrarl'. the sufferings of the south
Vietnamese peopie rvould be prolonged under U.S.
imperialist domination and their sacrifices rvould be
heavier than they r.vould sustain in their resistance'
Question: It seems that the pressure of world public
opinion is considered as one of the important factors
in the struggle to stop U.S. aggression in Viet Nam'
THE
(Conti,nued

from p.

1,ou think that the polen-iics tend to diveit rvor.lc1 public opinion from the impoltai-rt probiem and. theref,:re,
play a negative role?

Ans'w,er: This is not my vierv. Yoit can see that .;crlC
public opinion clearly opposr-s U.S. aggression against
Viet Nam and, recentl).. U.S. aggresision against the
Domlnican Republic. It is true that certain perscns
r,vith uiterior motives seek to create confusion among
those rvho are not acquainted with the true situation.
This is not due to the polemics which you spoke about.
The pc emics thernselves concern a seriers oi rnajcr
questions of principle, inciuding the important question ol rvlrether one should struggl,e resoluiely againsi
U.S. imperiaiism and firmly support the armed struqgle of 1-he oppressed peoples and nation,s. The polemics
help the people oi the whoie rvorid to distinguish between truth and falsehood, lretween real and sharn
struggle against imperialisrn, and l;etrveen real and
sham support for this struggle; they contribute to the
struggle of the people of the world against U.5. aggression and enable them to see through the political intrigues of the United States. Consequently, the polcrnics are not negative but positive. They contritrute
greatly to the mobilization of the people the world
over to stand even more resolutely on the side of the
Vietnamese people and struggle against U.S. imperialist
aggre-ssion,

Question: In case of intensification of the war in Viet
Nam. do you see any possibility of common and concerted action u'itl'r the U.S.S.R. to help the Vietnamese people?

Answer: The Vietnamese people are engaged in a
just '"var against U.S. in-rperialist aggression. Even before intensification of the war, all socialist countries
sho,uld unite closely and support the Vietnamese people with ai1 their force; otherwise they would no longer
be rsocialist countries. Ali common and concerted
aetions should be based on a common understanding
of the aggressors and c.n a common determination to
fight against them. Common action u.ould be possible
on such a basis, otherwise it would be impossible.

for the first time. The nation's
well cared-for,
of Norway, joined ihe children in growing up healthy and strong and

ber of the Secretariat of the Central
Committee of the Communist PartY

WEEK
4)

the festivities.
In Shanghai. May 29 u'as especially
brated the day at the Workers' memorable. Vice-Chairman Soong
Gvrnnasium together with many Ching Ling joined in the afternoon
foreign children. Chairman Chu celebrations at the Children's Palace
Teh of the N.P.C. Standing Com- of the China Welfare Institute.
Many children were particularly
mittee, Speaker of the Indonesian
Co-operatibn Parliament Arudji happy on June 1 a day to be reKartawinata, Chairman M. H. Wil- memhred in their- young lives for
liams of the Communist Party of this was when they joined the Young
New Ze,aland and Just Lippe, Mem- Pioneers, donning their red scarves

In

Peking, 15,000 youngsters cele-

.lune 4.

7965

progrcssiv.e

youngsters are now

educated in the spirit of communism.
On the eve of Children's Day, the
Central Committee of the Communist
Youth League of China issued a call

to

organize

through separate or-

- the younger and older
ganizations for
and bring up the younger
children
- to be successors to the
generation
proletarian revolution and train them
to temp,er themselves in the revolutionary struggle.
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,,A DRAMATIC CHANGE"
by

OBSERVEB

Follotr,ing is a translati,on of an article by Obseroer
pttblished in "Ren'min Ribao" on June 7. Boldface emg>hases are ours.-Ed.

rFHE Johnson Administration is stepping up efforts
I to send more and rnore U.S. troops to Viet Nam.
It appears that it realtry wants to escalate the war of
aggression against Viet Nam into a Korean-type local
waf.
What is the proof of this? Did Ru,sk not sa5, in his
May 26 statement that "there has not been any dramatic
change in the situation" in south Viet Nam? In realit-v
the slalement was onl,r a snrokescreen.
Let's look at the fcilorvin.q facts and see if there is
any "dramatic change" in the situation.

Large nunrbers of U.S. troops have already been
sent to sor-rth Viet Nan-r and the number is growing.
They hav.e risen from 23,000 at the end of last year to
more than 50"000 today. Some reports say that in the
next feu, n'ionths thel, t'i1I be increased to 75,000. Other
reports claim that thev will go up to 100,000. 200.00C.
300,000 or even 500.000. To perpetuate its occupation
of south Viet Nam. the Johnson Administration has
b.een compelled to make American troops bear the brunt
of the battle. The aggressive U.S. troops s.hich ianded
at Da Nang and Cl-ru Lai in south Viet Nam have aiready
launched many attacks on ti-re lib,erated areas and even
have mounteC "scorched-earth offensives." The U.S.
Seventh Fle,et has also taken a direct part in ti-iese offensirres and bombarded liberated areas along the coast.

In order to internationalize the war of aggression
against Viet Nam, the Johnson Administration is now
getting more and more troops of itrs satellites into the
morass. A battalion of Australian reinforcements is on
the rvay. New Zealand has announced that it will
send one battery of artillery. Thailand and south Korea
are ready to provide more canncn-fodder and the Philippine authorities say they will send ground forces to
south Viet Nam. fhe United States has also asked
military representatives of the SEATO bloc countries
to draft plans for participating in the war in Viet Nam.
U.S. air attacks on the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam are moving further north; U.S. aeroplanes have
intruded more frequently over areas north of the 20th
Parallel and cold-bloodedly bombed crowded residential
areas, and they have intruded over the suburbs of Hanoi
several times. There'have also been.repeated clamours
16

for attacking Vietnamese jndustrial areas and the
communication lines betlveen China and \iiet Nam.
These U.S. planes not only come from south Viet Nam
sn,C aircra{i carriers but also from Thailan'd. They have
not only broadened the scope of their laids on the south-

ern and northern parts of Viet Nam but have also
heaviiv attacked th-^ Laotian liberated areas. By' these
militaly moves the United States has not only comp'ietely
broken the provisional militar 5, demalcation line on the
17th Parallel, as stipulated by the Geneva agreementrs,
but has also smashed across the borders b,etween L,aos,
Viet Nam and Thailand and tr-rrned this region into a
battlefield where the United States runs antuck.
At the same time, the United States raises a hue
and cry that D.R.V. regular troops are entering

south Viet Nan-r and lalks abcut massiv,e concentrations
of Chinese troops on the Sino-Vietnamese border. Obviously the United States is creating a pretext for extending the *'ar. \\rashington has already let it be known
that U.S. generals are no ionger afraid of fighting a
\var on the Asian mainland.

Is ail this not a dramatic change? And is it not
an ir-rdication that the Johnson Administration wants to
have a big go in south Viet Nam, further extend the
ri'ar of aggression against north Viet Nam, and is pr'eparing to extend the war from Indo-China to Southeast
Asia aird even to C}rina?
In the face of this dramatic change, it is necessary
to tell the U.S. aggressors in unmistakable and crystalclear Ianguage:
Since the United States has sent large numbers of
trocps to make inroads into south Viet l\arn, all the
Vietnamese people, including those in the north, have
secured the right to exert their utmost to hit back at
the U.S. aggressors. Since the U.S. aggressors are
bombing north Viet Nam lound the clock, then the
provisional military demarcation line at the tr7th Parallel no Ionger exists and the people of north Viet
Narn have no further restrictions whatsoever in assisting their corr'-patriots in the south.
Since the United States, in defiance of the Chinese
people's many warnings, has not only sent large numbers of its own troops but also h.as mustered troops of

its satellite countries to invade Viet Nam, China's fraternal neighbour, the Chinese people have secured the
right to do all in their porrrer to aid the Vietnamese
people in hitting back at the U.S. aggressors.
Peking Reoieu, No.
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With U.S. and puppet planes bi.eaking through the
17th Paraliel day and night, the United States nevertheless hopes to have the 17th Parallel as a line to
prevent the people in north Viet Nam from arssisting
their brothers in the south. Such n,ishful thinking is
ridiculous! The United States raises a hue and cry
about north Viet Nam sending men to the south. Why
all the fuss? Tl-re United States is stepping up aggres,:ion
against Viet Nam, trying at any cost to convert south
Viet Nam into its colony; why should the people of
north Viet Nam not have the right to assist their own
flesh and blcod?

The people of north Viet Nain ahvayrs have the
right to do this. Nou, that the U.S. aggressors are
sending militaly leinforcements by the tho'usands, the
people of north Viet Nam all the m<-rre have the right
to do so. The Vietnamese magazine Hoc ?ap has put
it very rre11: "It is the sacred obligation of the people
of the north to give rrigorous support in every rvay to
our compatriots in the south fighting for liberation."
"The Vietnamese nation is a single entity. \riet Nam
is a unified conntry. By no means can any of the Vietnamese people tolerate U.S. iir-rperialist agglessiolr
against an;z part of their beloved fatheriand and they
are full-v entitled to help each other in killing the enem5z
and saving the country."

While steadily expanding aggresrsion in Viet Nam,
the Uniteci States nevertheless wants China to stand
idly by. This is also ridiculous wishful thinking. The
United States

r:aises a how-j about

how China is arssisting

Viet Nam. Why all the fuss? The Uni.ted States. all

the way from the other side of the ocean. has sent troops

to China's neighbouring country, threatening China's
security daily. Why shouiC sociali;st China not give
all-out support to sociaiist, fraternal Viet Nam?
China has long since had tl-re right to do this. China
is duty-boun'd to uphold the Geneva agreements and
has the obiigation to aid the Vietnamese people. No
amount of threats or intimidation on the part of U.S.
imperialism can stop thirs. Norv that U.S. imperialism
is sending large numbers of reinforcements to south
Viet Nam, expanding air raids in the north, and more
and more seriously threatening China's security, the
Chinese people all the more irarze the right to take
every adCitional measure that is necessary.
We are fu1ly aware of the ser-iousness of the U.S.
imperialist rnanoeuvres to intensify aggression in Viet
Nam. The 30 million Vietnamese people and the 650
million Chinese people, who share each other's ha.rdships an.C hate the same enemy, are determinecl to fight
to the end to throw the U.S. aggiessol's out of Viet Nam!

Whot Shostri's Soviet Trip

Reveqls

by OBSEBVEB
Follouing is a translation of an articie pzLblished
in "Renmin Ribao" on May 27. Boldface emphoses
are aurs.-Ed,

TNDIAN Prime Minister Shastri seems highly satisI flud with his recent visit to the Soviet Unicn. He
repeatedly stated that the visit was "of particular
significance," that it u'as "definitely useful." that it
"wi1l bring India and the Soviet Union much closer to
each other."

Why is he so Pleased?
E'u,eryone knows that things have long b'een in a
bad way for the Shastri government. As a result of
co,ntinued adherence to a foreign policy of dependence
on U.S. imp'erialism and a domestic policy u'hich
opposes cornmunism and the people, the regime has
become more isolated than ever internationallv and
has met with unprecedented difficuities at home. As
the Indian press has put it: "The Shastri government
is in an era oI crises."

To cope with this difficult situation, the Indian
reactionaries have, in addition to relying on their
Washington benefactors, pinned their hopes on MosJune 4,
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cow. That is why Shaslri journey'ed northward and
knocked at the Kremlin gates so rsoon after Indian
Pr:esideni R.adh,akrisirnan returned from Moscour.
To do him justice, Shastri's trip u,'as not in vain.
He got money. The Soviet leaders acted han,Jsomely. It r,,,,as reported that they had promised him
900 million U.S. dcllars in economic aid.
He also got plent;z of political capital. The Soviet
leaders spared no effort to lavish praise and heap
honours on hirl.
AccorCing to the Soviet lead,ers, the Inclian Government initlated the p,oIic;r of non-alignment, played
an imp.ortant role in i,he struggle for peace and iniernational security and restrained the forces of war and
strengtheneC the forces of peace. Indeed, no euiogy
could be more grandiicquent than this.
But what are the facts after all?
As everybody hnows, the Indian Government has
received a large amount of U.S. military "aid" for atrns
expansion and war preparations, and lndia has been
put under the U.S. "air umbrella" and has supplied the
United States with naval and air foree bases. In the
Congo-(Leopoldville), Cyprus, the Dominican Iiepublic
17

and on the "lVlalaysia" question, the Indian Goverramerrt has acted as a U.S. accomplice by donning different masks. In fact, militarily and politically, India
long ago entered into alliance u'ith the United States.
India's "ncn-alignment" polic;, has long become
as much a sham as the emperor's ner'r, "c1othes" in one
of Hans Andersen's fairy tales. The Hindustan Times
has had to aCmit that New Delhi's ncn-alignment
policy nc longer exists u,hiIe tl:,e Indion Erpress rvas
even more fr-ank rvhen it said that in faci In'dia had
become allied rvith the West.
In international affairs, the role of the Indian reactionaries, who sit in the lap of U.S. imperialism and
serve it faithfully, is nothing like lvhat the leaders
of the Soviet Union have claimed: "restraining the
war forces" and "strengthening the peace forces."
Rather, the hard reality is that the Indian Government's
actions have helped the war forces and harmed the
peace forces.

A particularly striking example of this is the behaviour of the Indian reactionaries o.n the qu,estion
oI Viet Nam.
It is universall;, accepted that U.S. imperialism has
q,recked the Geneva agreements and committed aggression against sor.rth Viet Nam. As Chairman of the
International Comrnission in Viet Nam, the Indian
Government, instead of fulfilling its duties by condemning and checking U.S. aggression, has strained
every nerve to be of service to U,S. imperialist aggression against Viet Nam.
When U.S. imperialism was seeking pretexts to
step up its "special war," the Indian Gorzernment
abused its powers as Chairman of the International
Commission and abetted U.S. imperialism by concocting a report rvhich falsely accused the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam of committing "aggression'' in
sor-rth Viet Nam.
After U.S. imperialism began desperately bombing
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam last February 'i, the Indian Government hastened to issue one
statement after another, alleging that "in Viet Nam
there has been interference from manl- quarters." By
doing this, it tried to confuse right and wrong and
hoodu,ink the world.
When U.S. imperialism encounteled serious difficulties in its aggressive war in Viet Nam, the Indian
Government was a partner to the Tito group in initiating a so-calied appeal for negotiations "u,ithout posing
any preconditions" in order to help the Johnson Administration to peddle the hoax of "uncondiiional
discus,sions" and legalize the U.S. o.ccupation of south
Viet Nam.
When U.S. imperialism declared its intention of
occupying south Viet Nam and partitioning Viet Nam
permanently, the Indian Government bestirred ikelf
to estabiish a so-called Afro-Asian force with
which to "@ntrol" and "maintain" the ,'present boundary" and thus try to perpetuate the division of
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Viel Nam and make that Afr.c-Asian force a, gendarmerie for the U.S. occupation of south r/iet llarn.
Even durir-,g his Nloscctv sta5.. Shastri did not
nsglect his r-ole a.s political broker fcr- U.S. irirpei'iailsm on the Viet Nam question. He advertised that
"erzerjz endeavour must be maiie to bring ihe parties
concerned to the conference table." And, in tune rr,'ith
the fraud of "temporarl, suspension of bombing'' lvhich
Lyndon Johnson rvas then playing, he called loudh' for
the cessation of bombing of north Viet Narn to "cleate
an appropriate atmosphere for a peaceful settlement."

Jchnson's speciai envoy Henry Cabot Lodge
declareC not long ago that Shastri kner.v rvhat the
United States rn,anted to do at-rd wished the Ur-rit.:'d
States sLlccess. This 1et the cat out of the bag.

It is not at a1J, surprising that U.S. in-rperialism
should so highly appreciate Shastri's role in the Viet
Nam qr.restion. But on what grounds, people have ihe
right to ask, did the Soviet leaders allege that this
favourite of lYashington's "restrains the forces of lvar
and strengthens the forces of peace?" What made
them repeatedly express the wish that Shastri would
make a "nerv s'orthy contribution" to the Viet Nam
-qituation? What else did they want if not to encourage
Shastri to redouble his efforts in the service of the
U.S. imperialist policy of aggression against Viet Nam?
The reason rvhy the Soviet leaders set such store

by Shastri and praise him to the skies is that he

is

a rare anti-China cavalier as well as Washington's pet.
The record of this Prirne Minister of India is striking
witness to the lact that Shastri loyaily continues
Nehru's anti-China policy.
The Soviet leaCers not only gave Shastri a royal
reception but prorrided him with a fornm for unbridied
attacks on China. Slandering China by insinuation,
he said in Moscow that "some countries look at our"
Indian territory rvith covetous eyes and are attempting
to inftinge oD oLtr border;s. Thus, a menace to onr
teritorial integrity and national sovereignty is posed.,,
In the presence of the Soviet leaders, he attacked China
for exploding its second atom bo.mb and said, ,,Whereas
your country is trying to promote measures for nuclear disarmament, China has detonated another nuclear device." He described China's nuclear test conducted to counter the U.S. nuclear menace a;s ,'the
most serious threat to peace in the world" and even
cried cut for "appropriate measures to fight this
menace."

The Soviet leaders took the lead in applauding
Shastri's anti-China statements. Moscow radio and tele-

vision carried his speeches to the '"vhole nation and
Pratda and lzoestia devoted whole pages to them. The
joint Soviet-Indian communique specially emphasized
the need for "the adoption of effective measures against
any proliferation of nuclear weapons" and the impermissibility of the "use of force" to solve "border and
territorial disputes." Thus it is clear that the Soviet
leaders and the Indian reactionaries ate bed fellows

in opposing socialist

China.
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Alignment rvith the Indian reactionaries against
China is an important integral part of Khrushchovian
revisionism. The formation of an anti-China allianc.e

made twin brothers of Khr:ushchov ai-rd Nehru. Norv
one of them has fallen and the other is dead. Khrushchov's successors are pursuing the Khrushchov line to

form an anti-China alliance rvith Nehru,s suecessors.
From the morrent the neur Soviet leader.s came to
pow-er, they vor,ved to the Indian reactionaries that
Soviet policy towards h-rdia rvould r,emain unchanged.

I{cw they have rnade a heavy capital investment in
Shas,tri. This dernonstra'res their deterrnination to
unite with India in oppcsitiore to China.
Let's take a look at India's appraisal of Shastri"s
visit to the Soviet Union. PTI reported on May 19
tirat the Indian Gol,ernment rvas "particularly struck"
by the unusual reception accordeC Sha:tr-i i:y the r(.rviet leaders rn'hich u'as "nct tr,arked in the visit of anv

elEe

other fi;reign dignitary to the Soviet Union in recent
years." Indian Ambassador in Moecorv T.N. KauI said:
"The visit of Shastri has achieved far greater results
than I ha'd expected both in the political and eeonomic
spheres, in the shape of further under-standing between
the Indian Frime Minister and the Soviet leaders, and
also in broader economic co-cperation in the future.,,
The Indian reactionaries are political duds. Al1
efforts t,o -'vhitewash them politically or to give them
an eccnomic shot in the arm are futile. Neither do11ar-s
nor rubles can save them. The more Khrushchov,s
successoril fraternize w-ith the Indian reactionaries, the
mcre clearly u,iIl their revisionist fa-ce b,e exposed.
Since Khrushchov's Ilne of alignrneni with India
against China has become bankrupt, -,vi11 the present
Soviei leaCers fare any bel,ter than Khrushchov rvhen
travelliirg the same path as 1-re?

the Fsrna Frsnt

To Geft Sreble, Hisfu Yields
by CHEN HSUEH-NUI{G
Hl ARMS throughout China ai'e er-rgageci in 3 1ai'ge.f
-qcale. mass erfort in capital construction. Stage by
stage and area by area, they aim to turn the greater
part of the country's cultivated land. in not too J,or-rg a
period, into farmland that r,r,ill give stable, high y'ields
dry spells or too much i'ain.

despite iong

Under the guidance of the state agricultural dr:paltirrents, evel'y region is drarr,,ing up plans for this. Tl-rose
areas selected to pioneer the rvay har.e alreadl: begun

to put their plans into effect building water

conser-

vancy works. leveliing and contouring 1and. improrzing
their soils and undertaking various other measures of
water and soil conservation. At the same time, up-todate teehniques to raise farm yields are b,eing widely
popularized. Industrial, commercial, communications
and transport, scientific, cultural and other departments
and enterprises are being mobilized to do all they can
to back up this effort on the farm front.

lmportcnt Tcsk
China's peasants have long dreamt of solving the
probleirs of food and clothing by ensuring stable, high
yields. But the o1d society with its feuCal system of landlord exploitation stifled the peasants' enthusiasm for
production and obstructed the growth of the productive
forces. Undernourished and inadequatel;r clad, the peasants with their small individual plots rvere po.,r'erless
against natural calamities. Under su.ch conditiins. it
u,as impossible to realize their aspirations.

After liberation, nationr,l,ide land reform was ce,rried out and the peasants becarne masters of the land
Jun.e

4,
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they tilled. They grew rapidly in political understanding and- theii initiative and ei-rthusiasm in proCuciion
soared. In 1953, Chinese agriculture took the path of
collective fiiln'iing. Five years later, with the birth of
the rural people's comlnunes. the peasants' collectives
became Larger and of a more developed soclalist character. Witl"r ntofe manpower, greater financial and
material resources and str.onger leadership than the coop falms, it became possibie to plan produetion and
construction on a larger scale. This opened the u.'ay
for faster and greater developments in agricultural
production.

Since the setting up of tl-re people's communes,
in the way of capital construction
on the farms and in summing up and popularizing the
best farming experience. Particuiarly after the Central
Ccmrrittee of the Chinese Communist Party in 1959
announced the general policy of taking agriculture as the
foundation and industry a;s the ieading factor in deveioping the national economy, industry and all other branches
of the economy have given immense aid to agriculture.
At the san-re time great progress has been made in
agricultural science and techniques. A1l this has helped
raise farm yieids steadiiy and many farms have
appeared which can be relied upon to give stable, high
much has beei-r done

yie 1ds.

Nevertheless, harvests in the main stili depend too
much on il-re current weather ancl the leve1 of farm
prcduciion as a u,hole is still relativel-rr lor'"r. Most farms
still reap a good harvest in some years but not in others.
Some places are getting steadily higher yieids but others
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for this are that. firstly,
there is a big pctential
for higher yields on
existing farmland. Secondly. in rnany arears the
creation of stable, highyield farms involve:s
mainly questions of lvater
(irrigation and draii-rage)
''l'r.,

'ffiffi
.il;.#

and soii ameiioration. In
most cases marked results

I

can be got from

ffiffiffi

ffi%
.:

-#

':l:*l

.;

ffi*i{'

One

of the three dams in

Tenghai

are nlerely maintaining yields or even falling bacl<. Thi:
is because the agricultural base inherited from the old
society is stil1 r,veak. r.vl-rich is not surprising, of course.

onlv fifteen years after liberation. But since agriculture is the foundation of the national economv, fluctuating harvests iner,iuably have adverse effects on
economic development. Hence the importance of stable.
high--vield larmland. Land u,hich r,,'i11 gir'e big increases
in yields in a normal year and good hari,ests even in
years of abnormal weather.
When most of the nation's larmland is raised to
this Ievel. a tremendous increase in agricultulal output
',vilI be assured. This will also tnean a larger. mcr-e
dependable suppl5, of rarv n.raterials to expand industria.l production. a bigger and more dependable hcme
market. and a much higher standard of iiving for the
people. The national economy as a rvhole rvi1l be car:ried to a nery stage. T'he creaticn of stable. high-yield
farrns is thetefore an important stL'ategic task of social-

ist

construction.

Eifectiye Woy to Expond Forrn Output
oniy tl..'o rr.-at's to expend agricurlturai
either by bringing more land under crops
prodr-rr:tion
- ;rields.
or by raising
China has a surlace area of about 14,C00 miiLion
rntr. only 11 per cent of this is now cuitivateC. Large
areas of the renainder cail be lurned inio cropland,
and since liberation the government and people have
put considerable efforL into reclaiming it. Tens of rnillions ,of mu of new land have been brought under the
plough and in the corning )'ears more r.r'asteland will
be opened up in a planned i,vay. But for some time
'There are

to come, the stress in Chlna's agricuhural development
w-ill not be on reciaiming wasteland but n-rainly on
creating stable, high-yield farms and by raising yields.
This melhod gives more immediate and bigger

benefits and needs less capital outlay. The main reascns
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rn'ell-

pianned smail-scale Projects such as smali -water-

1'etention works,

Citchers

and channels to irrigat'e and
draiir the f ielc1s, 1e'relling
the 1and, terracing the

hillsides, soil ameiioration
and planting smali shelterbelis. Such Projects demand no great efforts or
capitai investment.s. One small proiect ma)- benefit
only a few dozen mu of land, but rvhen al1 these are
aCded r-rp on a national scale the total area givlng stable,
high vields is not inconsiderable. Tl-rirdh'. the Chinese
peasants have a long tradition and rich experience in
such capital constrnction on the iand and in meticulous
and intensive farn'ring. The scientific summing up of
their experience and widespread publicizing of the
results rvill be of immense value in raising yields.
The policy of creating stable. high-f ie1d f arms anC
raising yields therefore fully conforms lvith existing conditions in Chinese agriculture and well accords
rvith the spirit of the general line of going all out,
aiming high aird achieving greater. faster. better anC
more econonfical results in building sociaiism.

Meqsure for Modernizing Agriculiure
One of the goals of the Chilrese people in br-rilding
socialism is the modernizing of agriculture. This rneans
essentially: mechanization, electrification, the extensive building of u,ater ccnservancy u'olks. widespread

use of chemical fertilizers and farm chemicals and a
coilespcnding rise in the leve1 of agricultural science
and techniques. This is a big undertaking needing fcr
its realization a tremendous outlay in manpor,l-er, ma-

capital over a considerable period of time.
that the creation of stable. highyield farms is an effective method for speeding up
completion of this big job of modernization. Each
project completed, each lechnical innovation introduced
by the farms in soh,ing their own key production problems, brings ti.rem step by step closer to the goal of
modcrnized farming.

telial

ar"rC

Experier-rce has shoir,n

A. good example is the

irrigation and dlainage faci-

lities already built. Tenghai County in Kwangtung
Prorrince, south China, for instance. is bor-rnded on tr.r'o
sides by the sea. Its land is lorv lying and as it had
no adequate lvater-control facilities it was perpetually
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plagued either by drought or waterlogging. When
Iann co-ops u,ere formed there the county party committee led the people in building dams, dykes, sluice
gates and digging irrigation and drainage ditches, thereby considera,bly increasing the county,s ability to fight
dr'ought or waterlogging. After the people,s communes
wele set up in 1958, they co-operated to build a
Jarge number of l,vater conservar-lcy projects. These
included three dams totalling 1,848 metres and a
4O-kilcmetre lor-rg sea dyke to keep out high, t;,phoor-rdrir;en tides. Today, with 85 per cent of the county's
fields u'atered by tl-re force oI gravity, the avei'age grain
yic.ld Ior the past ferv years has been above 1,000 t'in
pet' mu, with a steady increase each year. In strivir-rg
to get stable. high yiel'ds Tenghai County, in fact, has
laid the groundrvork for an extensive irrigation and
drainage system. Sin-rilar results have been acl-iieve<l
by counti,es and commllnes in other parts of the
country.

In China. all revolutionary uudertakings and construction follorv the mass line and such t.eliance on
the masses is particularl-v important in modernizing
an agriculture rvhich is based mainly on tl-re collectlr-e
ecL)nomy of the people's comlnun€s. Experience shows
that building stable, high-yield farms is an excellenl:
n.reans of mobilizing to the fuLl the strength of the
masses to create conditions f ol Iarm modernization.
This means that the people's communes must give full
play to the spirit of self-reliance. rel;, on the strength
of their collectirre econom):. n-iake the f ul1est use of
all available manpower, material resoulces and funds,
undertake simpie-to-do but 1-righly effective capital construction projects on the farrrs, and popularize scientific methods and adrranced techniques to gel consistei-rt1y
high yields. In the process of buildlng stable, highyield farms, production is expanded, more funds are
accui-nulated and the power of the collective economy
is strengthened. A11 this enables the people's commLlnes
to improve the quality and effectiveness of their capital
construction projects, buy more ntachiner;' and equipment to mechanize and electr'ify agf iculture and pur'chase glou,ing quantities of chemical fertilizers and
{arm chemicals.
With the people's con'ununes making the most of
their resources in building capital construction projecis
on their land, the state has been able to chann'el its orvn
investments into particular sectors of the econom,rr to
speed up modernization of industr;, and produce more
farm machines, chemical fertilizei's and farm chemicals.
This has enabled the state in I'act to give greater ar-rd
more effectirre a.ssistance to the communes and, at the
same tirne, to concentrate on building the bigger and
medium-sized projects (such as reseLvoirs anci pou'er
stalions) which are stlll beyond the capacities of tire
communes but u,,hich can give a porn,erful impetus to
the modernization of the farms.
Step by Step, Areo by Areo
The transformation of most of China's cultivated
land into stable, high-yield farms must be done gradually, stage by stage. Every region has therefore
June 4,
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drawn up, or is drau,ir-rg up annual plans guided by

long-term, overall plans. They all aim at turning first
one part or one place into stable, high_5,ield farmland
and then gradually extending this area.
The inil,ial effort is usually concentrated in a place
which has the biggest potential for higher yields, and
which requires only a feu,, relatively simple, inexpensirze projects to give substantiall-v greater yields in a
short period. The aim is to get a speedy. effective increase in output so as to br-tild up the economic strer-rgth
of an area quickly ai-rd then go on to develop the lessfavoured areas u,hich require more complex efforts and
relatively larger investr.nents.
The state also contributes to and backs the effolts
of people's con-rmunes. Most state aid has gone in lecent 1'spr'. 1. selected areas ."r.hich have relatively
better larrning cor.rdltions and gi'orv larger quantities
of malketable grain and industrial crops. In this rviry
it has been possibie to get n'rore quickly the farm pio.Cucts needed for the national economy and the people's
livelihood. Besides hclping the state to accumulate
capital faster. this provides a stronger. material b:,se
from rvhich to help agricultural construction in otl-rer
areas at an opportune tinte.
In bullding stabie, high-yield farms, the principies
of adopting measures best adapted to local conditions
and "seeking truth from Iacts'' have been conscientious11, follou,ed. Before dravuing up plans, careful surveys
and studies are made to determir-re precisely rruhat ke-v
problems need to be solved an<l u'hat amount of manpowel and materials is arrailable. Along with the building of capital construction prcjects and technical reform

in agriculture, adl,anced local experience is summed up
and popularized. The best experience and scientific
research results from outsicie are studied attentively
and applied wherever possible.
Chinese agriculture is eniering a new stage of rlevelopment. The farmers of China have been inspired
by' successive years of incleased _vields, and enlightened
and encouraged b1' the grou,ing number of farms that
have achieved stable, high yields. They have unfolded
a large-scale movement to increas,e production by ''cc-rmparing uritl-r the advanced, learning from and catchir.ig
up ri'ith them, and helpiug the less advanced.,, The
advanced are striving for further progress and are also
enthusiasticalll, passing, along the fruits of their experience to others. The less advanced are taking the acit,anced as their exemplar*s, find.ing out exactiy r,,'her.e
the differences between them lie and making energetic
efforts to catch up. Theil conrmon slogan is: Sejfreliance ! Foru,ald rn,ith ever gr'eater vigour ! Their
common aim is to continuousiy increase agricultural
production, expand the stable, high-yieId acreage and
realize the modernization of agr:iculture step by step.
The nation is confident that under the leadership of the
Chinese Con-rmunist Party and in a common advance
with the whole national economy, these aims will be
realized in the shortest possible time.
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Yunra&m's Miffioriry Feoptes

on the

Sccia[ist R*sd
by FEUAiNG CH.ryNG-LU
rilHE Cl.rinese nation inclucles more than 50 national
t rnirrolitles be^siclcs the Hans, the n-rajority naiirna1ity. Memi:els of 21 minorities live in Yunnan
than ir-r an-v other province. These ii:icludc i-l-.: \-i>,
Tais, Miacs, Huis. Pai-s. Tlbetanis, Was, Lahus. Lisus.
Hanis and Trrlungs. Six million peoole, a thlrd of this
southrvestern borciei' pror;ince's total popuiation. ale
minorily peoples; the rest ale I-ians.

With Yunnan's liberation in 1950, hig'Loric changes
took place in the life of e-rei'), nationaJ.iiy in the prcvince. Centuries-o1o sy'stems of national opp;:e,ssion.
and of class oppression and exploitation ..r,ithjn eacit trationality itself, were abolished. Nerv relarions of equality, unity ancl mutual co-operation rvere establlsircC
betr,veen the nationalities. The people tooii their
destinies into their orvn hancls. Ti:e1' har.e achieved
remalkable successes in socialist revolution and sociaiist construction. Like the other nationalilies in Ci-iina,
thev are advancing rapidly or-r the soc.ialist road of prosperitv and happiness.

Bitter Pqst
For cer,turies before the liberation, the reactionary
rnlers calried out policies of national oppression and oI
"divide and rule" in Yunnan. In the past huncli:d
years in particurlar, they submitted to aggression b!'
U.S., British, French and Japanese irnperialism, ',vhile
themselves intensifying their cruel oppression of
the minority peoples. The Kuomintang reactionaries
even denied that there u:ere nationai n-rinorities in
Cl.rina. Thev declared that the valious non-Hau rtationaiities rvere merely separate "clans" of the Han
natior-rality or peoples rvith different leligious beiiefs.
The;, stopped at nothing to perpetuate their ci'iminal
rule and intensify their exploitation of the people of
the various nationalities. KMT officiais levied arbitrary taxes on the peoples, and iogether vvith theil larvless
troops extorted, plunder-ed and raped. Bloody repression followed attempts to resist them. Mernbers of the
plesent Sunglin People's Cornmune of Hsuian."r,ei County in eastern Yunnan. u,here Huis. Miaos, Yis and Hans
live together, remember' 11 raids by troop,_r of the KMT
reactionaries before libelation. One raid in 194g took
over 100 lives.

In addition to oppression and exploitation by irnperiaiisn'r and the re'actionary rulers o{ ihe country. the
2Z

working people of the na.tional minolilies stLffered
brr:"tal oppression and expioi-Laiii;n at ihe hands of the
rnling ciasses of their o\.1,'t1 na'Lionaliiies landlords,
serl-owner-r^ slave-orvners and headmen. Tl-rose ri-rinori-

ties -r-, rl,h sr-irn'11 pcpillai'io:-is ani ertremel_-r backrvard

conomies i-t-e 1'e
often oppresseC
too b1' the ruling
classes of neighe

bouring minorities.

The

tr,-r1ang-.. Ha-

nis. Lahris and
Yacs of the Hsishnangpanna re-

iol instance.
were also oppres:ed bf ihe
giorr.

feudal serf-owners
ol the Tai nationality. Like the Tai serfs, they had to
l'ent land I'r'om the Tai set.f-o\,vners, pay taxes, submit to
their usur-y, and rvork three months of every year for
them wit}rorrt compensation.
Under such conditions, social change came slowly
to most of Yunnan's minorities; productirrity was very
1ou' and their life was hard. At the time of liberation,
peasants of such pecples as t1-re Chingpos did not even
kno'n' hov"' to plough land with oxen; the lVas and Nus
were still planting seed. not in ploughed furrorvs, but
in holes dug with wooden sticks. Some minorities were
Iiving in caves in the lvildernesses, subsisting for more
than half the year on wild fruits and vegetables or
game. The Penglungs. Tuiungs and other minorities
rvith populations of onlrv u fe-*' thousand each rvere
dri',,en to make their homes in mountain fastnesses or
primeval forests. leading primitive lives. On the eve
of liberatior:, ihe;; tvere on the verge of extinction.
New Life
The founding of the People's Republic of China in
1949 ended the systern of national oppression and
opened a nelv epoch of equality, unity and common
progress for ail China's nationalities. The People's
Liberation Army entered Yunnan Province and in
Pelting Reoie**. lJo.
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with the rnincri'uies' r,,rorking people.
out the remaining banCs of KNIT sotdiers entrenched there and drove out the imper.ialist elements.
The F.L.A. men obserrred strict discipline; ihev correct15r implemented the Party's poiic5, on the question of
nationalities. The3,.- took not a needle or a threaci fr:om
the people, helped them to carry water, sr.r'eep tI'reir
1.ards. and dc the farmwoi'k. The minority peoples
\vere amazeci and deeply moved. "There nerier before
close collabcration

wiped-

u.as such an armv," they 52id.

In i950, the Central

Comrnr'ttee

of the

Chrnese

Communist Party and Chaitman Mao sent a delegation to rrisit these peopies and to pubiicize among them
the Par"ty's national pollcies. Follorving ti-ris. many
rt'ork-teams sent out by Yr-rnnan provincial Party aird
gcvel'nment deparl,ments visited the cliflerent rrincrity areas, made friends rvith and he)ped ihe Iocal
people in a hundred and one \rra-\ s. The-\/ gat/e them
guidance in neu, u.a),s of farming, dis1ributed 1e1ief
supplies and state loans, helped them solrze difficulties

in their everydaS, Iife and productive activities. and
r:ettled long-standir-rg feuds between th.e nationalities.
Some minorities living in the remote bor'<ier areas of Yulrnan had suffered vp6-s{ sglrslgi-v from national and class
oppression in the pa;st, and had very ferv contacts r".'ith
cther peoples. The ..l,ork-team-q u,hich u'ent there had
to be particr-riarlr, painstaking anC patient in their rvork.
These activities played a major role in iriproving lelations between the nationalities. solving misunderstandings betu.een thern and strengthening national
unitv. The minority peoples soon realized what a vast
difference there was bett,een the Comn-runist Party
and the People's Government and the I'eactionary go\rernments of the past.
Notionol Regionol Autonomy
To enable the national minorities in Yunnan to
enjolr full national equality and the right to manage
their ourn affairs, the Part5r and Government instituted national regional autcnomy in areas where the
minority peoples live in compact communities. Beginning in 1953, eight autonomous chou, 14 autonomous
counties and o'u,er 300 autonomous lrsion.g rvere set up.
The institu-iion of national regional autonomy is

a

basic policy of the Chinese Communist Party for solving the national problern under Chinese conditions. It
is a creative der.elopment o{ Marxist-Leninist principles
on the national question. A11 national auionomous
areas are integral parts of the People's Republic of
China and the system of national regional autonomy is
a part of China's system of the people's democratic dictatorship, in rvhich democracy is exercised within the
ranks of the people, and the u,'orking class unites all
first of aIl, the peaspeople with the rights of citizens

to exercise dictatorship- over the reactionar),'
ants
classes, the reactionaries and ail elements who oppose

the socialist revolution and socialist constructionLike organs of self-government elsewhere in the
country. those of the autonomous chou and autonomous
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in Yunrran. besides having the same po\vers
ilinctions as ail local organs of s,Late as laid dou,n
in the Constitution, harre the right to administer the
autcnomous areas' finances. ciga"nize local public secu.r'itlz for:ces. and 1ay dou,n reguiations on the exercise
cf ar,rtonoml' as well as other regulations. Go-,'ernment
u:ork is carricd on in 'l:he spoken and lr,ritt,en language
or langr-i.aggs commonl;,- in use in ihe ar:ea. Each olgan
of se1.{-gor:ernnent takes the fcrm u'l-rich the majoiity
of the peopie in that particular au.tonomoi,is ar,-.a ri'ish.
ccu.nties

anc'I"

La,rge nun-rbers of rerroiutionary cadres harre been
trained fror-tr among the rrarious nalional rrrinorities in
Yunnair. One of Yunnan's deput;, pror.incial heads
hails irom one of the n-rinolities: the heads of ali the
a-utcncmous chou and counties are minority people. The
Tulungs numbering only 2,500 also have a deputl,- clrou
head and a county head of theil ou,n. This greatly
facilitates the exercise oI national regional autonomy in
the province.

Implen.rentation of national regional autonom-v has
strengthened unit5' and rnutuai understanding bei$ieen
the nationalities. The Ci"rii-rgpos and Tais of tl-re Teh-

hung area u-ere set against each other by the ruiing
'in the past and used to {eud constantll,. The
C}'ringpos. living in the mountains. dared not come dou,n
to the plains t,l-rele the Tais lived. When the Tehhung
Autonomous Chou of the 'Iai and Ciringpo Peoples w-as
founded. the Tais invited tire Chingpos to open up
l:ind on r.he plain and helped them in many ways to
get their farn-rs started.
classes

On Sociclist

Rood

With iiberation from national oppression gained and
natioiral equalit)' established, the next most urgent demand of the minority peoples u,-as to end class opplession
and exploitation u,ithin thelr ou,n nationalities. They
quickly learnt that fu1l emancipation and true prosperity ccuid only be achieved rvhen the oId, backward
sccial systems and production relations were completely transformed and an advanced, socialist system and
production relationrs established. To satisfy this deIrrond, the Party led them in carrying out democratic
reforms and the socialist transformation of their societies.

In Yunnan as in other areas, this advance was carried out step by step in an active and prudent rn a.v in
accordance rn,ith the concrete conditions and specific
features of each nationality.

The four n-rillion Pais. Chuangs. Huis, Nahsis,
Miaos, Yaos, Pumis, Mongolians and the greater part
of the Yis, r,l,ho inhabit the hinterlanCs of Yunnan, live
in mixed communities with the Hans. Before liberation, social-economic conditions in most of this area
rvere in general similar to those of the Han-inhabited
areas. Landlords held the greater part of the land- and
explolted the masses of the u'orking people through
rent, usury or hired labour. From 195L to 1953, the
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Party,' led the minority peoples here in carrying out
democratic reforms in conjuncti.on with the Hans. The

landlords' land and other means of prodnction rvere
confiscated and distributed to landless or land-poor
peasanls. thourgh the landlords too receirzed a share of
land: usur-r'and l-riled labour'$.:ere prohibited. The
peasants. alter receiving land and other means of pt't-rduction. not Iong afteruvards fornred mutttal-aid teams
and agricuitural producers'co-operatives. In 1958, they
formed people's communes.
Up to the time of the liberation systems of slavery
and serfdom '"vere still prevalent among the 1.6 million Tais, Hanis, Lahus. Achangs. Tibetans and the Yis
of the Lessei' Liangshan Mountains. lvho live on tl-re
outer borders of the province. Siave- and serf-orvners
owned all or most of the land and other means of production. the slaves did not even own their ot'n persons.
and Eleneration after generatior-r lvorked f or their
owners like cattle. The serfs were obliged to hand over
more than a half of their 1'early produce to the serfo\,vners, as u,e1l as work for then-r rvithout compensation and pay r,ralior-rs taxes.

After Iiberation, U.S. ar-rd Chiang Kai-shek special
agents and bandits were entrenched just or-rtside the
borders of these areas and the struggie betu,een the
people and theil cnetnies was still exlremely shalp.
The Party and Government therefore aclopted a policy
of prudent but sure and steadl- ach'ance. A nun-iber of
steps were taken first of all to publicize the Party's
polic5' of national unity. to foster prodr,rction and raise
the ievel of revolutionary consciottsness of the masses.
Bv 1955. land reform was completed in the hinterland
of Yunnan and the socialist tlansformation got under
$.ray. Under the influence of this revolutionary situation, the national minoriiy peoples on the border lands
urqently demanded democratic retoln-is. The Party and
Government. therefore. mobilized the masses and resolutely carried these democratic reforms through,
aboiishing the centuries-o1ci slave' and serl s1'stems.
During the reforms, every former slarre or serf received
on an avel"age 1.5 to 3 mu, of land, ever;z three households got an ox. As far as possible their needs in land
and other n-reans of production \,vere thus basically
satisfiecl. The peasants then immediately organized
themselves and took tl.re road to socialism. More than
half of al.l peasant households in these areas harre no-.r,
joined farming co-operatives of a semi-socialist nature.

The approximately

600,000 people of the Lisu,
Chingpo, \\ra. Nu, Tulung, Penglung and Pulang nation-

alities living near the boundaries had already entered
class society before liberation, but vestiges of primitive
communal society still remained. Their economy had a
very low 1evel of productivit;r and the people,s life was
harsh. Here, the People's Government gave energetic
help to the r,r,orking people. especiall.y the poor, to
cievelop production. Relying on the poorest strata of
peasants, it mobilized the rnasses to carry out democratic reformis step by step and abolished al1 systems of
24

exploitation. After this victory, the mutual-aid and
co-operative movement in agriculture was unfolded,
and the people r.l,ere led onto the socialist road. Nou,
large numbers of mutual-aid teams and agricultural
producers' co-operatives have been organized in the
areas u'hei'e these minorities live and deep-going
changes are taking place in their political. economic
and cr-rltural

1ife.

In a r..,-ord, the minoritr.,, peoples in Yunnan have
already embarked on the socialist road. As with the
fraternal nationaiities in the rest of the country, every
step theSr have taken forward was made in the course
of a sharp class struggle. Each step has been a revolution rt,ithin their own nationalities, a revollltion
realized not by issuing government orders or through
the "charity" of the ruling class but through the efforts ol the masses of the minorit5r working people,
by mobilizing them to shatter the yoke of exploitation
.,,r,,ith their or,.;n hands. Yunnan's case proves once
again that the reactionary ruling classes of the oppressor pec.rple or peoples must be overthroivn b5' the oppeople. It plorzes that the oppressed people
must also overthrow the reactior-rar.v ruling classes
among their or -n peoples. otherrvise complete emancipation is impossible.
pressed

S,ecialist rer,,olution and sociaiist construction are
stiil in the preliminary stages among Yunnan's national
minorities; it will take a very long time and great efforts before they can be thoroughly completed.

Self-Relionce ond Stote Help
Freed from national and class oppression and having become masters of their own fates, the minority
peoples of Yr-rnnan show bonndless political enthusiasm
and initiative in productive work. United and respecting each other. they learn frcm each other new ways
of farming and other production techniques. They have
changed thc- face of monntains and rivers, built roads
and bridges. and founded schools and hospitals. builcling a happy nerv life r,l,ith their otvn hands.
They are building that life in a spirit of self-reliance,

but the state has also given them po'"verful aid.
In the eariy days after liberation, large sums in relief
rvere .allocated to ther.n to help the pool and needy
overcome difficulties due to lack of foodgrains. seeds
and farm implernents. Since 1957. the Governrnent also
in subsidies to the minoritl; areas,

a.llocated large slrms

helping them to build 10.000 small water conservancy
projects. 600 electric power and other power stations,
40 new bridges and 30 mountain p.ack trails. Besides
this, the state bought them 5,000 oxen, 3,000 tons of
chemical fertilizers and insecticides and 20,000 small
farm implements. When they ieft their refr.rges in the
primeval forests ten years ago, some minorities di,C
so with little more than their bare hands. The state
pro.rided them rvith oxen, farm implements, seeds,
foodstuffs, clothing, cotton quilts, cooking utensils, and
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much else. They were enabled to end centuries of
wandering life and settle down for the first time.

a
b..,.,,,.

Since liberation, tens of thousands of cadres, technical personnel, workers. teachers. doctors and scientific
workers were sent out by Yunnan provincial Party and
G.overnment departments to the various national autonomous chou and, counties to help develop industry and
agriculture, communications. trade, culture. education
and health rvolk. The nrajority of these men and women were of the H.an nationality.

All-Round Progress

In the past 15 years. Yunnan's minority peoples.
by dilig,ent u,ork and with state help, have made big
achievements in the fields of agriculture, industry. cu1ture and education. Here are a few examples.
The Hsishuangp.anna Autonomous Chou ol the Tai
People, since it l,u'as founded in 1953, increased grain
production by 70 per cent. In the ten years since the
western Nuchiang Autonomous ChotL of the Lisu People rvas founded. foul out of its five connties eniar"geC
their paddl,rice area by one and a half tinies, and
practically trebled grain output. The Tulr-rngs lirring
in the Tulung River valley in the notthwestern pat't of
Yunnan did not raise a single mu of padd-rricc-' beicle
liberation. Norv there is an average of one ??ru per
head, and everybody is getting tlvice the amount of
grain they us€d to get. The 440 househclds of Chingpos, Penglungs and Lisus u'ho live on Santai Nlountain
in Luhsi County used to average onJy 100 iin of grain
per person per year before lib.eration. Last -vear. each
got 1.028 jin., over 6 times rvhat they'got in the early
period after liberation.

Most of the minority areas in Yunnan h.ad no indusfry before liberation. Now factclies and piants for
ger-rerating electricity, making paper, refinine' sugar.
making farm implements and machinery and processing agricultur.al and subsidiary products have been set
Lrp. In 1963. total inclustlial output value was 25 times
what it was in 1952.
One of the major reasons for the economic and cultural backwardness in Yunnan's minority areas in the
past u,as the lact that it i's criss-crossed by mor-tntains
an,C hills and communications were extrernel-v pcoi'.
Before liber.ation, there r,v'as cnly one highr'vay in the
province that led to the national minoril.y areas' Ft'om
the borders to the hinterland. qoods 1-rad to be transported on people's backs and by pack horse or puileC
acloss rivers on rope,;. Norv highrvays link ti're provincial capital Kunming with every autcnomous chou,
and most of the 28 county seats in the borcier regions
are also linked b5, highivaYs.

Swift progress has also been made in culture an.d
education. Fifteen years ago, most of the 21 minorities
here had no written langttages of their own. Some
had very incomplete ones. Among others, there u,as
not a single person lvho could read or write any language. Not a few of them made nicks on wooden boards
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A Tai doctor on her

round

or tied knots in strings to keep simple records. After
iib'eration. r,,,ith the help of the Nationalities Research
Institute of tl-re Chinese Academy of Sciences. six of
these peoples now have netv cr improved written
languages. Some are a,lready ptrblishing newspapers
and books in their own languages.
By 1961J. four times as many nrinority youngsters
u'ei e studying in prima.ry ancl middle schools as compared rvith 1949; 40 tir.r'res as many students were getting a higher education.
For generations, Yunnan's border areas were describe.d a; "lands ol malaria." This and other infecrious diseases wele rampant. and population grorvth
rvas seriousl;,, hampered. After liberation. medical and
health organizations \!-ere set up to serve all these areas,

and many n-redical and health tl'orkers lvere

senb

to staff them. There are nou/ 41 times as many medical
and health organizations there as in 1950. 42 times as
many hospital beds and 39 times as many health and
n.redical work,ers. Some of the infectious diseases'"vhich
were u'idespre'ad in the past have been wiped out, lvhile
others have beerC broughi under control. In places
rvhich had a high incidence of malaria. the rate has now
drcpped to only a few in a thousand or even ten thousand. Due 1o the general improvement in standards of
living and health, the populations of many national
minorities have increased,
2s

to serve U.S. interests. and
the U.S. imperialists and their Saigon
de-qigned

ROUND THE WORLD
Viet Nam Victary

Scoreboard

300th U.S. Plane

Downed

May 27 is a landmark in the antiU.S. struggle of ihe people of the
Democratic Republic of Viet N.am.
On that da;, 16", brought up to 300
thc number of U.S. aircraft shot out
of the skies since August 5. The big
victory rvas celeblated in Hanoi and
all parts of the country as soon as
the neq,s u,as released. A supplementar-v announcement the {ollow-

puppets had snatched at it like a
drou,ning man sttatching at a stra$'.
This r'vas not the first time that the
Indian ruiir.rg circles had helpeci the
U.S. imperialists. India. it stated.

rninecl. It lies betrveen Quang Nam
and Quang Ngai Provinces and a hacl been departing further and
company of marines was stationed further fr:cm its position as Chairthere to guard U.S. "seabee,s" building an airbase for jet aircraft nearby.

man of the lnternatjonal Comrnission
in Vie't Nam to take tl.re side oI U.S.

This was the first hea\ry defeat
the U.S. marines suffered ai the

imperiaiism.

hands of the South Viet Nam Liberation Army in a direct encoutrter'. The

been enraged by the eagerness of the

Asian opinion outside Viel Na.m iras

Indian Governntent to serve U.S. imU.S. marines enjoy a "r'eputation" perialism and sat,e it from going
of beir-rg tough "ieathernecl<s." r'igor- dor.r,n in the south Viet Nam bog.
ously trained in anti-guelrilla lr'ar- Harian Rttkja.t of Indonesia rvrote
fare and possessed of great fighting editoriaiiy that it rvould seem from
Cut clou'n to size" tl-re;, ale the proposal that the United States
ing day said an additional U.S. po\^,er.
nothing
but
beancurd solclier"s.
was not conrnril.ting aggression in
plane damaged over the town of
Vinh in Nghe An Frovince had
According to the South Viet Nar.n south Viet Nam and the existence o-[
crashed into the sea. So the Ma;, 27 Liberation Press Agency. the aLtack the U.S. tloops tl-rere s,as noi lhe
on the Tam Ky outpost u'as calried source of all Viet l{am's suffering.
total reallv reads 301.
out u,ilh a special purpose. It uras Writing in Lu.rJtt, ihe noted Burmese
The people in south Viet Nam haire
Iaunched to greet the Second Con- columnist Da-rv Ahn-rah said "the
also done very rvell in sending U.S. ftirence of the Inter'national Trade present fighting in Viet Nam is not
air pirates to their death. In the fir"st Union Committee for Solidai'it;' o\rer' a boundar'1, dispute betu,een the
20 days of May alone, the Liberation
\Vorkers and People of Viet south and the north. It is a revolulvith
Army and the guerrillas brought Nam the
Against U.S. Imperialist Ag- tionary war waged by the south \iletdou,n 27 U.S. planes, including three gression scheduled to be lTeld in namese people against U.S. aggresB-57 jet bombers. This does not Harloi.
sion. If both sides have to carry out
include the great losses the United
a ceasefire. it will amcunt to justiStates suffered from the explosion
fying the U.S. aggressicn in south Viet
Radhakrishnan's Pr opos al
on May 16 at the Bien Hoa air-base
Nam." The Voice of Laos said that
u,hich the Pentagon has tried to
Denounced by dsion Opinion
the essence of this proposal was to
minimize. The Sor.rth Viet Nam
create
cond-itions for continued domiIn a recent statement a spokesLiber.ation Press Ageucy states that
nation
over sonth Viet Nam accordman of the D.R.V. Ministry of For149 U.S. aircraft. including 44 B-57's,
ing
piratical plans of U.S. imto
the
Affairs
br'anded
the
U.S.
enurere then destroyed or damaged and eign
perialism and to nerpetuate the parput
Inproposai
forward
b-v
dorsed
over 350 U.S. military personnel
dian Presi'dent Radhaklishnan as a tition of the countr_v*. The ploposal,
killed.
move to "encourage U.S. imperiali::m the Laotiai-r broadcasting station
maThe
U.S.
Soldiers.
Beaneurd
to s.abotage in a more brazen manner noted. exposed the reactionary narir-res in south Viet Nattt urho hal,e the 1954 Geneva agreements on Viet ture of the Indian Government. It
been spoiiing for a fight since iand- Nam and threaten sti1l further the rvas not a neutral but a vassal o{
ing in Da Nang got it in the neck in peace and securit;, in this area." He U.S. imperialism.
their first major engagement u,ith said that by proposing to send an
the liberation armed forces. On Asian-African force to police the plo- Dominican Republic
May 27 units of ti-re South Viet Nam visional militaly demarcation line
Liberation Army took their enemy's (the Indian President chose to cail it
O.A.S.-U.S. Cot's-Pow
measure. They picked an outpost on the ''boundary") the Indian GovernFor tlre second time in three days
Thanh Mountain in Tam Ky District ment shows that it supports tire U.S.
Domirrican patriots staged dernonstraand overran it. In close-quarters impeliaiists' scheme to perpetuate
tions to proiest against the continued
fighting lasting a iittle over 20 min- the division of Viet Nanr.
U.S.
armed aggression. Thousands
utes they kiileC 45 mariners, tvoundSpeaking for the National Front turned out on May 30 in the area of
e,ri man5. others and sent the rest
for Liberation. the South Viet Nam Santo Domingo under the control of
fieeing panic-stricken.
Liberation Press Agency on Ma)' 25 tl-re Cons'"itutional Govelnment of
The U.S. outpost was surrounded denounced the Indian proposal as an Frar-icisco Caamano to demand that
b.t, thick barbed wire entanglements encroachment upon the sovereigntSr
the Yankees get out. The marchers
and its approaches were heavily of Viet I\Tam. It said the proposal was aiso paid homage to those who had
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falion in the resistance, now enl-er'ing its second month. Many w-omen
wore biack to mourn their sons, husbands cir brothers, and masses rvere
said in the churches. An atmospirere
ol glin-r anger hung orrer the capital,
bespeaking the determination cf the
Don-riirican people

to rid Lheir

ThlE STRUGGLE GROWS lN LATIN A|v{ERICA

flffi

land

ffi

o{ the invad--rs.

iri.;i,1f

,

r:il:;ilr"'-

In other parts of the country the
people have shorvn their solidarity
with the patiiotrs in San.to Dor:ringo
+*,t*t+*i*u**n.nffi
in opposirrg tire U.S. aggi:ession. For-ri'
i":r i*ir#.i!!;+, l*f i
[
thousand people ir-r Sair Francisco 'de
Macoris, capital cf Duarte Province,
following the exan-rp1e of Santiago,
ir{iiii}!ii1ir,,# COLOMEIA
the seconcl largest I)ontinican city,
a
staged a demonstt'artiott on Ma1' 3C
too to suppolt ihe patiiotic stritggle
against the Yairkees. They demanded
the restoration of the 1963 constitution, rvhich \vas iscuappeci b1' the military junta in a U.S.-engineered coup
of that year and which TJ.S. Secretar,'.'
of State Rusk, determined to prolong
the U.S. occupation, has dismiss'ed as
being "highly conli'orrersia1."
:
lri:1.
PABA6UAY
r'r
,,11,:1,,,,,:]j
,:::j
In a letter to the notorious Organiz.ation of American States, nicknanre.d "the Department cf U.S. ColARGENTI}IA
96"11$51+-i 11,+i i!,,r1ffi,;
onit:s." which ls acting as Washington's cat's-paw, the Constitution:rl
I
(]orrernment reiterated its demani
Moss demonstrotions in
for the withdrawal of the U.S. masupport of ihe people of
other
palatt
and
foroops
and
i'ines
rl-- Dominicon Repubiic
eign troops. It denounced O.A,S. cologoinst U.S- oggtession
lusion in the U.S. armed aggression,
Armed slruggle or guerrillo
saying that "so far no one has been
trtivities ogqinst U.S,
bedifference
able to establish a
imperiolism ond dictolor.hip
trveen the interventionists and the
o.A.s."
Sl.:etch map bA Su Li
When force and trickerY failed to
impcse a regime of Washington's
choosing on the Caribbean republic. two dozen policernen from Ccsta Rica tears. After landing two of the eight
Jose Mora, Secretary-General of the and raglag contingents from Blazii, reserve combat divisions held in the
O.A.S., who in the Dorninican events Nicaragua and Honduras) is a basi- Uniled States to massacr-e Dominihas revealeci himself an obedieni U.S. caliy Yankee set-up v,'ith U.S. General cans, he has called for "an en'd
servant, had instructions issued to Bruce Palmer as boss. The Central to slaught,er in the streets." In a
the so-called "inter-American armed Bank has been taken over by Pal- speech in Texas on May 28 Johnson
force" to take o.rer important instal- mer's men. Bttt attempts to occltpy said. "In Santo Domingo the last
lations in the area coutrolled by th: the blational Palace near the U.S.- month has been grim. The storm is
p,atrioti.c Dominican arrny and peo- controlied "international sa-fety zone"
. the Path ahead is
harre met ',vith stiff resistance from not yet over
ple.
is hard." No, the
the
way
the patriotic forces. Fighting is re- long and
This was an atteurpt to nibble porled around the palace. neal the storm is not yet over. This is true
alvay the ar€arl held b;z the patriots "miiitary corridor" established by the not only of the Dominican EePublic
and extend U.S. miiitary rule. For U.S. troops and aL other Points in
but of other Latin American c'cunthe "inter-American armed f orce" the capital.
tries where the people have risen to
with only five cf the 19 Latin AmerIn the meantime. President John- fight the U.S. stooges and Yankee
ican member states sending token
troops (three soldiers from Salvador. son has been shedding crocodile imperialism itself.
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ACRCISS ThI E LAN D
More Schools for
Work While on Board, Study While
at Anchor. On the r.l,estern shore of
Lake Taihu, nearly 3.000 families of
Yihsing County, Kiangsu Province,
live on boats the y,'ear round and depend on fishing and transport for a
livelihood. While scme of the children of these boating families can
atter-id the noi-maI elementaly sc)':ools,

most of them lirre with their parents

on board and help witl-r the tloi'k.
This makes for some tricky educational problems.
Local educational authorities have
tackled these difficulties by setting
up 120 teaching centres especiall), {or
the boalmen's children ii-r the torvns
and ports between which the fishing
and transport boats ply, or near
the fishery headqualters or sales
stations r,'r'here the boatmen go 1o seil

Wiping Out Silicosis
qHANSI'S coliielies report dramaCountry Children
L, [ic success in their fight against
silicosis. A recent X-ray screening
production brigades rvith state help, of 42,000 minels in the province's
and the number of school-going chil- ccalmines shorvs that the lncidence
dren has gone up with a leap. For oI this disease amcng men exposcd
example, 90 per cent of all school-age to mincral dust is ncu' 4.6 per cent
children in Yangyuan County, Hopei and that most cf these sufferers beProrrince. are now attendlng six-year ga., u'o,:k in the pits bef cl'e Iibeschools near home. Wherever pos- raticn. Silicosis (a lung disease
sible the schools are free. Otheru,ise causeC through constant inhaling of
a sm.all tuition fee is charged. The silicate or quartz dust) affected up
Feople's Government, in a spirit of to 90 per cent of the coal hewers in
"walking on two legs," is energetical- the capitalist mirres of old China.
l;, backing this move in every r,r,ay
This success in virtually eradicatrvhile building more ful),-time pliming
the disease is the result of deierary schools.
mined efforts to protect the mine
These schools are set up at a con- lvolkels' health. Each year the
venient central location in the r-i1- mines hcr.'e spend ccnsiderable sums
lages or han'rlets and their syllabuses cn the pnrchase of dust-control
anC schedules .are arranged urith the equipment. In the largel mines u,et
convenience of their pupils and farm drilling methods and the use of mist
production in n-rind. Duling the and u,ater spl'a\/s at the coal face,
busier farm seasons, schooi hours are better ventilation syslems and allshortened or staggered; sometimcs round improvement in wolking conclasses are held in the evening or diticns in the mii,es irelp to keep the
closed dou'n altogether for a period dust dctvn.
to let pupils help on the farms. In
Since it has been
that if
the u'inters, classes go on all da;'. dust is kept below ashown
level
of two
The poor and lor,t'er-middie peas.ant mg. per cubic metre even years of
parents especially like the new ar- exposure will not lead to the disease,

their catches or 1ay in supplies. Pupils can attend classes during the
day or evening. They have special
cards in rvhich their progress in each
subject is recarded so that at their
next port of call they can carry on
vzith their studies exactly \there they
Ieft off. Teachers, eager to meet
their pupils' convenience, sometimes rangement because their children can
go out to girze lessons on the boats attend school as lr,'ell as work on the
if these are cruising not too far from land and help u'ith fartnhouse chores.
port.
The many variants of these schools
This fiexible teaching method nou' depend on the needs of diffelent
enables 86 per cent of the 3,000 communities. In a scattered moullschool-age boat children to go to tain community, teachers will travel
school. In the days before liberation from hamlet to hamlet to give lesthese boat people were among the sons. On the plains, schools are cenpoorest in Cllina. Their children trally lccated so tl.rat chiidren study'
had almost no chance of atlending close to hcme. This does au.a), u'ith
any kind of school.
boarding fees and travelling expeltses.
On the Inner Mongolian pastules.
Part-T'ime Study, Fart-.Time Work mobile schools accompany the herdsSchools. The schools for boat peo- men and their families as they move
p1e's children in Kiangsu are just one
with the herds and seasons.
of many types of rural. part-time
Scl'rools that combine rvork with
study, part-time 'uvork schools that are
being form,ed all over the countr5, in study are not nett,. Large number:s,
a new drive 1o make elementary including middle schools, were estabeducation tru)y universal. These Iished in 1958. What is nevy is that
schools are tleing set up in large experience in running them has been
numbers either by the Government summed up and used to advantage in
or by people's communes and their many forms to get ,as many children
28

as possible inside the classrooms as
quickly and economicall;, ss possible.

this level has been made obligatory
by the state lor aLl mines. More
tl-ran 100 personnel in the province
have been specially trained to
measure the density of silicon dust
at the coal face and check the effectiveness of dust-prevention equip-

ment. In addition, the mines
l-rarze their own dust-control units
which rvork in close collaboration
rvith the medical and health departments. Tl'rere are 63 silicate
dust-control depar'lments attached to

the 31 modern hospitals and

436

clinics and health centres 'rvhich serve
the Shansi miners. These depart-

ments make r:egular check-ups on
tl.re miners and publicize anti-silicosis
measures.

Strict attention to the genelal
llealth of miners is another protective measure. Nerv recruits to the
industry get a thorough physical examination and only those who meet
Pekittg Rettieus, No. 2J

The Peking cit.,- scientific and technical commission has hetped promote
such co-operation among more than
100 factories and related scientific institutions.

A notable example has been cooperation between tite Pehing Transformer lactory and a research institute under the Ministry of Melallurgical Industly rvhich resulted in the
sutccessful rnaitufacture of high-por.l,er
silicon rectifiers (to convert alternating cnrrent into direct), Silicon rectifiers ale more compact than the
l:rlercury variety and are up to 15 per
cent more elficient. But they are
also much more difficult to build.
1'he .[acto:'y. rrlrich had grown ouL o[
an amalgan-iation oi a dozen modest
Anotller Big Strgar-Cane Harrest

the stiff health standard set are
aliowed to work at the coal face.
Miners who have contracted the
disease are transferred to other r'vork
well away from the silicate dust. A11
medical attention is free of charge
and miners, like other r'vt.;rkers oI
Nerv China, do not lose their pa;'
whiie in hcspital or sanatorium.

\\'acdLLLt

workshops, lacked the means [o m:rke
the nerv product. On the other hanC,
the institute had got its experience in

OA

the south, and sugar-beet areas in making silicon rectifiers only in lablhe northeast have aiso pttt a larger ola,torv experiments lr,hich neelel
area under cane or beet. Heilung- to be tried o,.Lt and improved in regk!ang. ihe ccnntry's leading sugar- uLar factor;, production.
beet grower, planted an area 18 per
cent larger than last year, using bet-

il:r strains and ploughing in

more

manure,

Though the country's refineries
last year got equiplnent for handling

Eest Sugor Seoson Ever
q UCAR output in the 1964-65
v crushing season was the highett
in China's history. Outpttt of cane
and beet sugar exceeded that of
1958-59, the previous best. by 20 pei'
cent. It was 59 per cent above last

an extra 15.000 tons a day of sugar
cane and beet, their capacity was
severely taxed b1' the big crops
rvhich came in. They are now expanding capacil;y further in readiness for the stil1 larger harvests expected this autumn.

season's. This season's record came
from a bumper harvest which vzas
grown on a smaller acreage than
that oI the 1958-59 seeson.

Science-In d ustry Co-operotion

Krvangtung is China's biggest
cane-grolving province. lts 1964-65
sugar output was 100,000 tons
heavier than last season's. Ku'ang:i
produced 50,000 tons more, Szechuan
42,000 tons more, Yunnan nearly 50

7965

As a result. the factory has entered
a new stage in its development wl.rilt:
the institute has gained valuable in-

formation from industrial pilot
of its research results.

A netv form oi co-operation between science and industry is growing among f actolies anC scientific
institutions in Peking. Scienti.sts
not only pass on their research results to manufactut'ers but also continue to supervise and assist the
adoption of their newly devised tech-

per cent more and Fukien 200 per niques in the factories. This gives
cent as rnuch as in the 1963-64 them the chance to see at close rang3
season.
hou ihc.ir experimental results work
By the time the crr-rshing season out under ind,-rstrial conditions. Facended in April, lhe press repolted tories. by introdu-cing the nerv techthat the sugar-cane acreage planled niclues u,ith surch expert aid. have
this spring is the largesl in recent been able to leap straight to highly
years. Kr,vangtung Province has acl-zanced industrial methods and
topped its planting plan by 350,000 srviftly master the production of new
rnll. Other cane-grorn'ing areas in products which the nation needs.
June 4,

Instjtute and factory decided to coa sum of 10{),000 yuan
was set aside to get production of the
nerv recLiliers started. A new workshop rvas clesigned b1" the institr-rte,
which helped train the technicians
and sliiiicd ,.r,crkers needed, and also
loaned its most experienced engineers to the factory until producticn
u'as under rvay.
operate and

tesLs

Briefs

A hr-rndled experienced

Shangl-rai

rnedical workers who have
been siudying in their spare tiur':,
have qualified as doctcrs, pharmacisls
and laboratoly technicians.
nurses

a-nc1

*

The spring affor:estation campalgn
in nolth China this year
planted an area 46 per cent gr':rter
than iast year. The 13 pl'ovinces Lnd
autoncmous regions invoived closely
linked the campaign with soil and
rvater conservation and desert control.
completed

PEKING OPERA

for the rerrolution.

r'eveai-c

to

her

grand-daughter Tieh-mei the story of
the fan-rll},'s past. Tl-rey had lived
undei: one roof ior seventeen years,

lied, Signal Lttnterne'
The Red .Sigriol Lantern ts an but unknown to Tieh-mei, ncne of
ouistanding exampie of contem- them u,ere act'rrall;,- related by blood.
porar3r rerrolutionary Peking opera In 1923. Li lvas a )roung rvorker rvho
skilf r"illy aC,apting traditional con- took part in the far:-rror-rs February 7th
ventions, music and settings to por- strike on the Peking-i{anhorv Railtra5z revolu.tionary heroes and way. The old rvoman and. the baby
hercines. It gives a dramatic glimpse Tieh-nrei belonged to the famiiies oI
into the underground Ccmmunist- his trr,,o close comrades who feil in
led struggle against the Japanese the bioody warlord -quppressioll of the
invaders in the 1940s.
str'ike. United bi, working-class solidaaTh,e

Three Genersiions

The focus of inter"est is a srvii.chman. Li Yu-ho, an undergrcund Party
his aged
mentber, and his farni11,
Thc-rr
n.rother and teenage daughter.

live in a small Japanese-occug.;ied
tou,n in northeast China. Using the
fa.cilities provided by his \,\'-ork. Li
c,ften acts as liaison betr,,reen tilc cir-y
unciergr:ound and the guerrillas in
the nearby mountains. The events
described begin when Li leceii-es the
key to a secret code to hand on to the
guerrillas. Before he is able to fulfii
his mission, he is beti'a;'-eci by a

tr:aitor and tal<en prisoner. He is
questicned in vain, tempted with
bribes, threatened, ar-rd f in:i1i-'' tortured by the chief of the 1ocal Japa-

ncse miiitarv police. Flatol arna.
Meanr,r,hile at home. his n'iother, a
woman rvho has gone through rnuch

and ltratoyama in
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his rallway duties, plal,;3 r big part. It
is a memento left him by his fallen
comrades 17 years ago. It is also
his secret token in contacting under-

ground comrades: it is a

familSr

heirloom that gives Tieh-mei strengih
when she is left alone. It appears in
the play as a symbol for the ligl:t oL

the revolution guiding the rarorking
class through the darkness of old
China, ti-re lanteln handed dox,n
from the older geirerations to ti-ie
younger, burniDg evel. mcle brightlS'.

Unlike Raid on the Tiger Regi-

arity, the old r,voman and -r-i had lived fl?ent. $'hich makes greai piaY with
together as mother a-nd son. brlrrging the aclobaiics r-,f Pekinq opera (sec
up tl-re ci:iid and secretly carrying on P.-R. No. 3, 1965), this piay centres
revolutionary r,l,ork. This reveiation mainly on singingl, recitative and actsteels Tieh-mei. r,,,ho sees ne'rr/ mean- ing. three othel importatrL elenreuts
ii-rg iri hei: liie and leso1.;es to fight oi Cl.rin:'s tla<iitlonal theati'e. There
Iol the ca,-ise.
ai'e, horvei,er. no retldy-n-lad.e traditional
comzentions oI singing. r6citaThen the cn.'t'i-I]-'ri hand:; c1t--rc rvei:
iir
r.
a'.r:c1
aciing to poi ii'ay, modern
They
seized.
women.
are
ihe tr.,'o
After futile attempts to i-naire them heroes of the -,vorkilg class. These
talk. :r11 t1-rrc,:- aL'e blought to the ex- are nr)-ff being create,rl. The l..roCucers
€clition grouttd. Yet rvhen t.he shots oi Reri SignaL Lcii!crn hiive used
are fired, onll' tri-o of them fall a discretion as rve1l as a bcld hand in
Ceridillg u-Jrat traclitional contcntions
cruel ti'ick ha.s been p1a1'eci ou Tiehmei ii-r the 1'rope oI sirocking the gir'l sircr-rLcl be retainccl ol r:ejected a.nd
into betrayai. She sta.nds the test. where new conventions must be
She js then released b1' Hatol'einra as creatsC. C)ne of their most important
et decoy. But she eludes irim, finds accon,plishments is the rval, the5r have
the guerrillas, and finally joiirs them utilized and adapted o1d. and tievised
flev,r, con\rentions to build up the
ri.'iih the cocie.
three positive characters.
Throughout the stor;,-. Li Yrr-ho's
Working-Closs Hero
red signal lantern. s-hich he uses i,n
Of the three, Li Yu-ho is the central figure.
?he opening scene introduces him:
a seasoned underground \\,orker. In
an autumn night with a cold north
wind blorn,ing. Li Yu-ho waits out
in the open near the raihvay track for
the train that brings the comrade
with the secret code. Traditional
Peking opera rvould have had him
come on stage in the slorv, exaggerated rvalk o{ the loo slreng (old
man's role), a pause at each step to
give effect. This is obviously 1oo
slow for the pace of this drama. In
Red Signal Lantern. Li Yu-ho comes
on stage to the quick beat of tire
drums and cymbals. He turns to
face thie audience, hoids up Lris red
lamp, circles to the front of the stage,
pause foi a stance, survc)'s the night,
and sings his lines. The turn, the
v.ray hc holds l-ris lamp, his cautious
Io,ok around, each is a concentrated
the !'t irthday banquet" seene
Pekittg Reoieu:, No.
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haps the n-tost reveaiiilg
ones in Li's characterization.
pei

Ilatoyama js a negat;ve
chara.cter acied along the lines

Granilmother tells Tieh-mei

family's

pest

ol

lhe

expression of feeling. His first appearance le.:r'es a deep implession.
In a subsequent scene, Li Yu-ho,
alteady betrayed, receives an "invitation" to Haioyan'ra's ''birthday ban-

quet." Both heand his mother know
he will probabiy not come back.

Much could have been said and done
at this moment to 'nvin the audience'

sympabhy. The production chooses
a por.r,'erfui economy of means. Just
before Li is escorted arvay by the
Japanese. the mother imperiouslY
gestures them to r,vait. She calmly
pours out a drink and gives it to her
son '"vith both hands. "I have never
approved of you drinking," she saYS
slowly. "But today let me give You
this." Li takes the bowl of wir,le,
holds it up, drains it at one guIP.
Each movement. derived from tradition. has a m,onumental quality. In
a ringing vc,ice he say's: "Thanksmother." The short words,
thanlis

accompanied by musie and percussion

and spoken with the special rhythm
of Peking opera recitative, have the
impact of steel on steel. An unsp+.
ken pledge h.as been made b.y both
sides ne.rer to u,'aver. Instead of the
tragedy it might have been, the scene
uplifts the spirit.
Victor ond Vonquished

Trvo scenes of faee-to-Iaee conflict
betw,een Li Yu-ho and Hatoyama are

June 4,

1965

rranquished; Li

Yu-ho dies,

the

victor:.
Grondmother ond Grcnddaughter

The pai'i of X{stl-ier Li is acted.
along ttie lines of the traditional Ioo

oi the traditicnal lt tL.t lign
(painted face). His lole is dari, (o1d
'uvoman's role) and Tieh-mei
ir:rportant in that he is useC in that of the htta dan (vii,,acious
a,i ccnirast to highlight the young u,oman). Both actresses too
inccrruptible spirit of Li Yr-r- have creativeiy devt-.lopeC theil roles.
ho.
In some passages the mother"s singIn thc "birthday tranquet" ing is given sl-r'ength anC assurance
sci'nc, HatoYama lrit ; rr. ine. b;, infusion of elernents of the male
wcmcn. nroney and ccerlicn hu* lian- ra7e.
In the ke;,, scene .,r-here. after Li
on Li. Ort lrsrzing faileC. he
Yr-r-ho's
arrest. she tells the stor.v of
strips off the mar.k and orders
family's
past to Tieh-mei. th,ere
the
to
Li tc be taken the torture
r'ccm. Then Li is brought is a lorrg recitatirre of B0 tines. She
back. His rolter'lrrg step starts the story in a level tone. mainshou,s his injured ccnditicn. ly in the diction of mc.Cern playbut cannot hide his innen fire. acting. But as she reconstructs that
He ,slams his fist on the table, stormy night of the raiirvay strike
pc.ints a finger at Hatoyanta ],'ears ago .,vhen Li Yu-ho, holding
anC pours oui hi; ccnternpt in the orphaned Tieh-mei, r'usl.red into
a passage of singing. In spite her home and told her of her hus-

band's death. she abruptly rais,es her
voice
and changes into stylized Pe;,,ama's imae-.e - mountain of fiesh king
opera recitative. This device
though he is wilts in the audience'
gives
gleat en-rotional str.ess to the
grolvs
in
Li's
stature.
eyes while
narr:ation. Then follows a tens,e exIn the execution scene, the dramat- change questions
and answers beic ccnf }ict of the stot--v reaches a tlr.een of
Tieh-mei
and
her gran.dclimax. Two moving meetings be- mother a traditional means
often
t.,veen mother .and son. and f ather employed
- to build up a dramatic
and daughter take place behind pris- climax. The r,vhol,e passage
cast not
on bars. Each kncrvs the end is in a mood of sorrow andisnost.algia,
near, but not a word of sorrolv or but in a spirit of pride
in those gloriregret is exchanged. In another su- ous days of struggle.
Through her
pelb passage of singing. Li Yu-ho narration, the present struggle of the
expl'esses his conviction that Japa- family, is linked with
that past. Tiehnese imperialism will be driven out mei, instead of being submerged
bv
and China's complete liber.aiion from emotion and sorrow, is given strength
all reaetionaly rule is not far off. He to look forward to the futnre.
sings:
Tieh-mei is another key figure in
"As tr Eo to my execution, I
that she epitomizes lhe up-coming
see
generation who carries on the tiglrt.
- flag ol the reuoluTh-e re.d
The coquettish element in the traditicn Jlying high.
tional hua don characterization is
The dag will eome uhen
,discarded; at first, Tieh-mei is chil'dThe stornty. skies u,ill clear,
ish and impulsive but instinctively
And a humdred flotlers blossympathetie to her father's revolusom i'n beauty.
tionary activities
the daurghter of
A neu China,
,a 'working-class family.
As her charRistng like tke sunacter is unfolded, she matures, and
Sheds its rcr6s ouer the land."
her courage arld resourcefulness come
Just before the execution. Hatoya- to the fore- Her singing in the scene
ma makes .a last effort, almost a when she comes back from the explea no.,r, for Li Yu-ho to change his ecution ground to the nou'-empLY
min.d. It is brushed aside. As the home, sees the red lantern and vows
three walk unbowed up the hill slope to conrplete her father's and grandto meet their death, Li's heroic irn- rnother's unfinished task, is particage is complete. Hatoyama lives, the ularly expressive.

of

ai1 his men and show, Hato-
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Tender and del;cious

NARCISSUS BRAND

PRESERVED PLT.|MS
STONELESS
Prepored from fresh, ripe
Fuyung plums

A delicocy to rernember
One of Fukien province,s
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